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ABSTRACT

The vadose zone acts as a buffer zone between the ground surface and the aquifers
underneath and controls the transmission of infiltrating water and contaminants, for
example, pesticides and chemical spills. Therefore, understanding the flow and transport
processes that dominate the vadose zone is important. Macropores are ubiquitous and
particularly found in abundance in the vadose zone. These macropores facilitate
preferential flow, through which water travels rapidly deep into the soil, bypassing most of
the porous matrix. Preferential flow and transport have environmental significance as their
processes impact hydrology, ecology, agriculture, subsurface contamination, and waste
management sectors. Thus, the overall objective of this work is to understand flow and
solute transport behaviors in vadose zone in the context of preferential flow and transport
mechanisms. This was accomplished through a series of laboratory-scale flow and
transport experiments in soil columns with complex crack networks monitored using
imaging techniques, such as a one-dimensional (1D) gamma-ray spectroscopy system
(gamma scanner) used to monitor the movement of tracers and a three-dimensional (3D)
pre-clinical x-ray Computed Tomography (CT) imaging system used to monitor flow. The
desiccation crack networks in laboratory-scale soil columns were formed naturally by a
packing methodology explicitly developed to accomplish this work.
Two sets of transport experiments are reported here. The objective of the first set
of transport studies was to develop a novel methodology to quantify the effective diffusion
coefficient of gamma-emitting radionuclides (i.e., 22Na) in saturated porous media using a
1D gamma scanner. One-dimensional diffusion modeling in COMSOL Multiphysics
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produced an excellent fit (i.e., r2 = 0.98) in terms of predicting the activity concentrations
for both Ottawa sand and Savannah River Site (SRS) wetland soil used in this study. The
second set of transport studies tested a hypothesis that macropores in soil can contribute to
the net upward transport of solutes and investigated the effect of different kinds of
macropore structures on solute transport. We found that macroporous soils dominated by
a vertical crack network can produce downward flows during wetting that bypass the soil
matrix (i.e., where salts are stored) while maintaining an equivalent amount of upward
transport during drying relative to non-macroporous soils. The result is an enhancement of
the net upward movement of salts in macroporous compared to non-macroporous soils. In
addition, we found that horizontal macropores can act as capillary barriers to restrict the
upward movement of solutes during drying. The flow experiments monitored by 3D x-ray
CT further investigated macropore flow mechanisms observed and hypothesized in
transport studies. The CT-derived two-dimensional (2D) water content distribution images
and 1D averaged water content profiles illustrate different flow behaviors, such as flow
activation in macropore and lateral water imbibition from macropore to matrix. A
conceptual model is presented based on the CT observations, which is found to be
consistent with the conceptual models presented in the literature. A 1D numerical flow and
transport model was used to elucidate and quantify influential factors impacting
preferential flow and transport behaviors. The performances of three conceptually different
1D flow models, i.e., single-domain, dual-porosity, and dual-permeability, were compared
against the CT-derived water content observations in homogeneous and macroporous
media. Both the dual-porosity model and dual-permeability model produced a good fit in
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predicting matrix water content. Although both of these models appear to be able to capture
the kinematics for the migration of the wetting front in the macropore., neither of them was
able to fit the macropore water content data.
This work has the potential to influence and inform future work on preferential flow
and transport or the broader hydrology community, particularly in relation to soil
salinization issues. The results are especially relevant to arid or semi-arid regions, where
long drying periods and desiccation cracks are prevalent. Our work finds that macropores
can be both harmful and beneficial regarding soil salinization issues. While vertical
macropore networks can facilitate salt transport to the soil surface to form soil crust and
destroy the fertility of the land, the horizontal macropores can act as barriers to prevent the
upward transport of salt.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND DISSERTATION OVERVIEW

1.1. Introduction
Although the idea of fast flow through preferential pathways in unsaturated soil
was first recognized in the nineteenth century by Schumacher (1864), in the last three
decades there has been a significant motivation to examine these processes in more detail
(Beven and Germann, 1982, 2013; Gerke et al., 2010). The main characteristic of
preferential flow is that water travels through a small fraction of porous medium
characterized by regions of higher flux, bypassing most of the porous medium (Beven and
Germann, 2013; Jarvis, 2007). Preferential flow has significant impacts on various
applications, both beneficial and harmful. For example, understanding preferential flow in
hydrology is essential to predicting water cycle components, including soil infiltration,
groundwater recharge, and storm runoff (Alaoui et al., 2011; van Schaik et al., 2008).
Preferential flow has agricultural significance as it affects irrigation, root zone drainage,
salt leaching, and the transport of nutrients and pesticides (Blackwell, 2000; Chen et al.,
2021). In addition, preferential flow paths play a vital role in almost all forms of subsurface
contamination and waste management, as they facilitate faster transport of pollutants
(Jarvis, 2007; Khan et al., 2016). From an economic point of view, preferential flow
impacts ecosystem services that are globally worth US$304 billion per year (Clothier et
al., 2008). Given the extent of environmental, agricultural, and economic impacts of
preferential flow and transport, the goal of this dissertation as a whole was to explain
various flow and solute transport behaviors in soil vadose zone in terms of the preferential
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flow and transport mechanisms. Of specific interest in this work was imaging in-situ flow
and transport behavior of solutes utilizing non-invasive medical imaging techniques, like
Computed Tomography (CT) and gamma imaging.
Preferential flow generally occurs as a result of three different processes
contributing to significant spatial variations of water velocity: (1) macropore flow occurs
when water migrates within and along the surface of structural heterogeneities in soil (i.e.,
cracks, burrows, fissures, and root channels), (2) funneled flow occurs when the soil
hydraulic properties vary spatially, and direct flow to occur within a portion of the soil
matrix, and (3) fingered flow occurs due to viscous instabilities (Jarvis, 2007; Nimmo,
2021). Macropores are ubiquitous and often viewed as the most frequent cause of
preferential flow in field soils (Jarvis et al., 2016). Flow through macropores can capture
large fractions of the total flow volume through soil, causing most of the soil matrix to be
bypassed and remain dry. In addition, the interaction between macropores and the soil
matrix has a significant influence on the occurrence of macropore flow (Jarvis, 2007;
Nimmo, 2021).
Recent advances in noninvasive imaging techniques can provide insight into
macropore flow and transport by directly imaging the spatial and temporal distribution of
water, solutes, and air in the pore space during flow and transport experiments (Luo et al.,
2008; Koestel and Larsbo, 2014; Sammartino et al., 2015; Binley et al., 2015; Gantzer and
Anderson, 2002; Perret et al., 1999; Warner et al., 1989; Werth et al., 2010). Furthermore,
combining modeling with empirical knowledge of macropore flow can help provide
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insightful understanding to improve knowledge gaps and eventually guide research toward
the development of reliable predictive modeling tools (Jarvis, 2007; Jarvis et al., 2016).
Given the significance of macropore flow, this dissertation aims to understand the
role of macropores and their interaction with the soil matrix in unsaturated water flow and
solute transport. The work presented in this dissertation tries to accomplish this goal by
using time-lapse three-dimensional x-ray computed tomography (CT) imaging, onedimensional gamma imaging, and numerical modeling.
1.2. Knowledge Gaps and Motivation
Diffusion becomes the dominant solute transport mechanism in porous media
where advection is limited, such as in engineered barriers that are used to contain
radioactive waste depositories deep in the subsurface (Goodall and Quigley, 1977; Johnson
et al., 1989). The diffusion coefficient of solutes measured for saturated porous media can
be used as a constraint during modeling of preferential transport in unsaturated porous
media. Diffusion cells are commonly used as a method for quantifying the diffusion
coefficient of porous media, but are complicated and not easy to operate. Alternative
methods of estimating the influence of diffusion in complex media are therefore needed.
The phenomenon of matrix diffusion also plays a significant part in solute
migration in groundwater. For example, in fractured bedrock sites, solutes migrate from
fractures into the stagnant fluid in the rock matrix and vice versa by molecular diffusive
mass transfer (Birgersson and Neretnieks, 1990; Falta and Wang, 2017; Polak et al., 2003).
Solute migration in fractured systems is analogous to solute transfer between macropores
and adjacent soil (Jarvis, 2007). Investigation of mass transfer processes occuring between
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the soil matrix and macropores is, therefore, another area of investigation that could
improve our understanding of preferential flow in unsaturated systems.
Most solute transport studies in macroporous soils have been carried out by
analyzing breakthrough curves derived by collecting leachate from gravity-flow
experiments or from soils placed under capillary suction (Allaire et al., 2009; Hangen et
al., 2005; Schmidt and Lin, 2007). In addition, some studies used in-situ sensors to obtain
the spatial and temporal distribution of solute concentrations in soil; however, these
methods are destructive in nature (Allaire et al., 2009). In recent years, several nondestructive imaging methods have been used for quantifying both the spatial and temporal
evolution of solute fronts. Among these imaging methods, most prominent were electrical
resistivity tomography (ERT) (Binley et al., 2002; Koestel et al., 2009), positron emission
tomography (PET) (Boutchko et al., 2012; Khalili et al., 1998), single-photon computed
tomography (SPECT) (Dogan et al., 2017; Perret et al., 2000; Vandehey et al., 2013),
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (Amin et al., 1993; Bechtold et al., 2011), neutron
computed tomography (NCT) (Kaestner et al., 2008) and computed X-ray tomography
(CT) (Heijs et al., 1996; Luo et al., 2008). While these advanced imaging methods are
beneficial in quantifying solute distributions in 2D or 3D, they are costly and pose
limitations when the sample size is large (i.e., field lysimeters) (Erdmann et al., 2018;
Koestel and Larsbo, 2014).
Almost all the transport studies performed in macroporous soil that can be found in
the literature have focused on the downward transport of solutes during infiltration events
(Koestel and Larsbo, 2014; Larsbo et al., 2014; Li et al., 2021; Li and Ghodrati, 1997; Mori
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and Hirai, 2014; Zhou et al., 2013). While numerous studies have been performed through
laboratory experiments (Ersahin et al., 2002; Jarvis et al., 2008; Larsbo et al., 2014; Luo et
al., 2008; Yu et al., 2014) and numerical modeling (Abbaspour et al., 2001; Alberti and
Cey, 2011; Chakka and Munster, 1997; Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993; Healy, 2008;
Jarvis and Larsbo, 2012), all of them applied a solute tracer solution with or before the
infiltration event at the soil surface. In contrast, it has been only a few years since
researchers started investigating the transport of solutes (i.e., salt leaching) already present
in the matrix (Callaghan et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2021). While these studies emphasize
macropore's role in flushing out salts during intermittent infiltration events, they do not
study the upward migration of solutes during evaporation, which is a leading cause of soil
salinization.
Some studies have looked at upward transport in composite porous media
(Lehmann and Or, 2009; Nachshon et al., 2011; Shahraeeni and Or, 2012). Yet those
studies did not account for any macropore, and the upward transport was explained by
heterogeneity in soil hydraulic properties. Additionally, evidence of anomalous upward
transport of radionuclides was found in several lysimeters at the Savannah River Site,
which was explained by root uptake, xylem transport, and translocation within vascular
tissue (Demirkanli et al., 2008; Pérez-Sánchez and Thorne, 2014). Therefore, a clear
knowledge gap exists on how macropore flow influences upward solute transport in an
initially dry soil matrix.
Some important questions remain unanswered despite extensive past and ongoing
research on pore-scale flow and transport in macroporous soil. For example, the flow and
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transport interaction behavior between macropore and matrix is still not fully understood.
As a result, it poses a significant challenge to macropore flow and transport modeling
efforts in the vadose zone (Beven and Germann, 2013; Jarvis et al., 2016). Over the last
few decades, researchers have been taking various approaches to model macropore flow
and transport phenomena, among which the dual-domain modeling approaches are the
most common (Beven and Germann, 2013). Dual-domain models (i.e., dual-porosity and
dual-permeability) allow for fast flow in the macropore domain compared to the matrix,
but they pose some limitations. Commonly employed dual-domain models typically use
the capillary-driven Darcy or Richards equation to simulate macropore flow (Šimůnek et
al., 2002). While the Richards equation is derived under the assumption of steady local
equilibrium of capillary potential, capillary potentials in a heterogeneous unsaturated soil
are rarely in equilibrium, especially in the case of highly dynamic preferential flow in
macropores (Beven and German, 2013). There are some alternatives to the Darcy-Richards
framework, for example, viscosity-dominated Navier-stoke's equation (Beven and
Germann, 1981; Germann and Di Pietro, 1999) or gravity-dominated kinematic wave
equation (Acutis et al., 2001; Germann, 1985; Germann and Beven, 1985; Jarvis et al.,
1997; Jarvis et al., 1991; Jarvis et al., 1994; Larsson and Jarvis, 1999) have been used.
However, they are computationally very expensive (Beven and Germann, 2013). In
addition, with these continuum scale dual-domain models, a complete explicit
representation of macropore's structural geometry in terms of well-defined physical
parameters is usually not feasible (Gerke, 2006; Vogel et al., 2000). Furthermore, these
models are not able to account for temporal changes of macropore structures due to
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swelling-shrinking phenomena during wetting-drying periods, agricultural practices,
rooting characteristics, biological activities in soil, etc. (Schäffer et al., 2008).
Nevertheless, the dual-domain models with the Darcy-Richard framework are extensively
used by researchers as they are conceptually easy to understand, computationally
inexpensive, and widely available through numerical software packages, such as HYDRUS
(Šimůnek and Van Genuchten, 2008).
HYDRUS has been widely used to apply dual-porosity and dual-permeability
models to simulate various flow and transport systems (Köhne et al., 2009). Despite the
dual-domain models in HYDRUS inheriting the limitations stated in the preceding
paragraph, it is easy to implement and computationally inexpensive. The simulations
performed in HYDRUS include both inverse modeling (Gärdenäs et al., 2006; Guertault et
al., 2021; Horel et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2015; Van Der Heijden et al.,
2013; Xu et al., 2017) and forward modeling (Ben Slimene et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2014).
However, none of the studies have used x-ray CT-derived measurements (i.e., water
content, wetting front) to estimate/calibrate model parameters. These studies are rather
dependent on measurement techniques that are either destructive or hard to implement in
the field or have limited data points.
1.3. Dissertation Overview
In order to achieve the overall goal of this dissertation, which is to understand the
role of macropore flow mechanisms in particular flow and transport behaviors in soil
vadose zone, we employed both laboratory-scale transport and flow experiments in this
study, which were monitored throughout by imaging techniques, such as a one-dimensional
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(1D) gamma-ray spectroscopy system (gamma scanner) and a three-dimensional (3D) preclinical x-ray Computed Tomography (CT) imaging system. A graphical representation of
the evolution of the work developed in this dissertation is depicted in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1: Graphical representation of the progression of the work in this
dissertation.
The first set of transport experiments (Chapter 2) investigated diffusion of 22Na in
two saturated soils with different porosity using a one-dimensional (1D) gamma
spectroscopy system (gamma scanner). As the soil samples were packed compactly and
assumed to be homogeneous, we hypothesized that the one-dimensional spatial distribution
of a 22Na tracer over time would be sufficient to capture the average diffusion coefficient.
In the experiment, the 1D solute distribution was derived from the gamma scanner. It was
then analyzed using numerical modeling of diffusive transport in porous media. We
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developed a novel and easy-to-use methodology (compared to diffusion cells) to quantify
the effective diffusion coefficient of a gamma-emitting radionuclide in saturated porous
media. In addition, one of the main objectives of these experiments was to test the 1D
gamma spectroscopy system's capability to capture the migration of 22Na in soil and verify
the observed behavior with numerical modeling. Fulfilling the objective above was
important as we used

22

Na as the representative solute in the transport experiments

presented in Chapter 3, and the 1D gamma spectroscopy system monitored the migration
of

22

Na. In addition, from the perspective of solute transport in macroporous soil, the

effective diffusion coefficient obtained in the process can be used as a constraint in
modeling solute mass transfer between macropore and matrix (Gerke, 2012).
The central goal of the second set of transport studies (Chapter 3) was to test a
hypothesis that the presence of macropores in soil can enhance the net upward transport of
solutes. A sandy clay loam soil collected from Savannah River Site (SRS) was used to
prepare multiple macroporous samples containing desiccation cracks, and 22Na was used
as the representative solute in these experiments. The transport experiments took place over
multiple cycles of wetting and drying of the soil. The same 1D gamma spectroscopy system
used in the first set of transport studies was used to monitor

22

Na migration at different

observation locations for the experimental duration. In addition, we imaged the soil
columns during flow events with a 2D x-ray system to get complimentary information on
the overall flow behavior that could help explain the observed solute migration in terms of
flow interaction between macropore and matrix.
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The flow experiments (Chapter 4) were designed to quantify water content
evolution in a non-macroporous and a SRS macroporous sample using time-lapse threedimensional x-ray CT imaging. We used a 1M NaI solution (contrasting tracer) as the
representative of water to distinguish itself from the soil structure in the CT images. One
of the main objectives was to observe different macropore flow mechanisms, such as flow
interaction between macropore and matrix. The CT-derived macropore water content
values have limitations as the macropore structures change due to swelling with flow
progression (Aylmore, 2015; Olsen and Børresen, 1997; Taina et al., 2008). Therefore, the
three-dimensional water content values in both macropore and matrix domains were
averaged to one dimension, assuming the one-dimensional water content will capture the
average flow behavior in both domains. Using the 2D time-lapse water content images and
comparing the one-dimensional water content profiles between non-macroporous and
macroporous columns and between macropore and matrix in the macroporous column, we
proposed a conceptual flow model in macroporous soil. Furthermore, the performance of
commonly used models (i.e., single domain model, dual-porosity model, and dualpermeability model) in HYDRUS-1D (Šimůnek et al., 2016) was compared to see how
well they predict the CT- derived observations (i.e., water content, wetting front) and what
model parameters (i.e., physical process) contribute to the best model fit.
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CHAPTER TWO
A METHOD FOR DETERMINING EFFECTIVE DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT OF
RADIONUCLIDES IN SOIL USING ONE-DIMENSIONAL GAMMA
SPECTROSCOPY SYSTEM AND NUMERICAL MODELING

Abstract
This study evaluated a novel method of determining the effective diffusion
coefficient of gamma-emitting radionuclides in soil. We introduced a small volume of
dissolved 22Na (as NaCl) near the inlet of two saturated soil columns, i.e., Ottawa sand and
a wetland soil collected from the Savannah River Site (SRS), and then subsequently
measured activity concentrations at different observation locations along the column using
a one-dimensional (1D) gamma spectroscopy system (gamma scanner). Both the Ottawa
sand and wetland soil data exhibited Fickian diffusion behavior characteristic of a
homogeneous porous media; the 22Na source was initially concentrated near the inlet of the
column and slowly diffused away to create increases in radioactivity at successive
observation locations along the length of the column. A 1D diffusion model was
constructed in COMSOL Multiphysics (COMSOL) to account for initially non-uniform
spatial distributions of

22

Na following injection, which was optimized along with the

effective diffusion coefficient by fitting the simulation results to the experimental data. The
model provided a good fit to the data for the Ottawa sand sample with an overall root mean
square error (RMSE) between the simulated and observed activity of 92 Bq/cm3 (i.e., 4%
of the data range) and coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.98. A similar kind of good fit
was obtained for the wetland soil sample with an overall root mean square error (RMSE)
between the simulated and observed activity of 12 Bq/cm3 (i.e., 3% of the data range) and
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coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.98. The optimal effective diffusion coefficient of 22Na
is found to be 2 x 10-10 m2/s and 3 x 10-10 m2/s in Ottawa sand and SRS wetland soil,
respectively, which is 0.14 and 0.22 times the diffusion coefficient of Na+ in water, and 10
and 15 times higher than the effective diffusion coefficient of
reported in the literature.
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22

Na+ in Opalinus Clay

2.1. Introduction
2.1.1. Background and Motivation
Diffusion is one of the main transport processes in porous media, and it becomes
more significant where advection is limited, such as in engineered barriers placed around
radioactive waste depositories (Goodall and Quigley, 1977; Johnson et al., 1989; Mazurek
et al., 2011; Shackelford, 1989). Once the engineered barriers come into contact with the
host rock of the repository, they are gradually saturated by the pore water coming from the
host rock (Delage et al., 2010). In this regard, a vast number of studies have been performed
to study diffusion through engineered barriers as well as clay-rich host rocks, for example,
bentonite, illite, smectite, and argillaceous rocks (García-Gutiérrez et al., 2004, 2001;
Glaus et al., 2015, 2010, 2007; Kozaki et al., 2001; Melkior et al., 2009; Sato, 2008;
Tinnacher et al., 2016; Tournassat and Steefel, 2015; Van Loon and Eikenberg, 2005; Van
Loon et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2004). Most of these studies used diffusion cells to perform
through-diffusion experiments in conjunction with analytical or numerical modeling to
determine the diffusion coefficient of radioactive tracer ions. Although diffusion cells are
common and reliable, they are costly, complicated, and generally used to study on compact
clay samples. Thus, means of quantifying diffusion in other porous media (such as soil
columns) are needed.
Furthermore, the phenomenon of matrix diffusion plays an important role in solute
migration in groundwater. Although matrix diffusion may occur in any kind of
heterogeneous setting, it is particularly important in controlling contaminant transport at
fractured bedrock sites with clay lenses (Falta and Wang, 2017; Zhou et al., 2007). For
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example, dissolved contaminants can be transported by molecular diffusion from zones of
high hydraulic conductivity (K), such as fractures, into surrounding lower K zones of the
rock matrix. Therefore, this process can slow down contaminant migration in the high K
zones and extend the cleanup time following source removal due to back diffusion of the
contaminant from the matrix (Falta, 2005; Parker et al., 1994; Reynolds and Kueper, 2004;
Sale et al., 2013). Therefore, the matrix diffusion coefficient is crucial for describing these
solute transport behaviors in groundwater.
In this study, we propose a novel methodology to measure the effective diffusion
coefficient of

22

Na in soil using a one-dimensional gamma-ray spectroscopy system and

numerical modeling. The diffusion experiment was conducted on two saturated soil
samples: Ottawa sand and a wetland soil collected from Savannah River Site (SRS). The
activity concentration was measured using a one-dimensional gamma-ray spectroscopy
system at different measurement locations, and one-dimensional diffusion modeling was
performed in COMSOL Multiphysics.
2.1.2. Diffusion in porous media
2.1.2.1. Fickian diffusion
The Fickian diffusion process is defined in terms of Fick's law. According to Fick's
first law, the diffusive flux in an aqueous solution is proportional to its concentration
gradient. In 1D (along the x-axis), Equation 2.1 represents Fick's first law (e.g.,
Shackelford and Daniel, 1991):

J i = − Di

ci
x

(2.1)

Where Ji = diffusive flux of a species i
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Di = diffusion coefficient of species i in water (or self-diffusion coefficient)
ci = concentration of species i in the aqueous phase
For a saturated porous media, the diffusion coefficient includes a correction for the
porosity (ε) and hydraulic tortuosity (τ) of the porous media (Shackelford and Daniel,
1991):
De ,i =  Di

(2.2)

Where De,i = effective diffusion coefficient of species i in porous media
ε = porosity
The tortuosity is defined as the square of the ratio of the path length the solute would follow
in water alone, L, relative to the tortuous path length it would follow in porous media, Le
(Bear, 1972):
L
 = 
 Le 

2

(2.3)

Fick's second law is derived from the mass conservation law, and the governing
diffusion of a linearly sorbing and radioactively decaying chemical species in saturated
porous media can be written as follows (Skagius and Neretnieks, 1986; Van Loon et al.,
2003):
 i ci
c 
 
=  De,i i  −  i ci
t
x 
x 

(2.4)

Where αi = rock capacity factor =  +  d K d
ρd = dry density of the porous medium
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Kd = distribution coefficient =

X s ,i

(2.5)

ci

Xs,i = mass fraction of species i in solid phase =

mass of species i adsorbed in soild
mass of solid

λ = decay constant
2.2. Materials and Methods
2.2.1. Soil sample preparation
Both the Ottawa sand and wetland soil were packed in polycarbonate columns of
1.5-inch (3.81 cm) diameter. PVC caps were used to hold the soil in place. Inflow and
outflow tubings were placed inside the bottom and top PVC caps to facilitate saturation
and
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Na injection. The dry weight of the soils before saturation and wet weight after

saturation was measured to calculate porosity using the following equation:
n =

(M w - M d ) * w
V

(2.6)

where, n = porosity; Mw = wet weight of the column; Md = dry weight of the column; ρw =
density of water; V = volume of the column.
The Ottawa sand was packed into the column in 5 layers, up to 10 cm in height.
Each layer was compacted using vibration produced by tapping the column base against a
solid surface. The dry bulk density of the column was obtained as 1.68 g/cm3 after packing.
A filter paper (1 μm particle retention size) was used in both inlet and outlet to prevent the
sand from penetrating the inflow and outflow tubing and clogging them. The column was
saturated by injecting water from the bottom using a peristaltic pump. A low flow rate of
0.1 ml/min was used for 24 hours to ensure complete saturation, and about 100 ml of
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outflow was generated during this period. The porosity was calculated as 0.35 using
Equation 2.6.
The soil collected from Tims Branch at the Savannah River Site (wetland soil) was
stored at 4°C for 44 months before packing into the polycarbonate tubing column material.
The column was packed up to 10.7 cm in height in 5 layers with a dry bulk density of 1.22
g/cm3. A porous plate (2.858 cm diameter; 0.714 cm thickness; 45% porosity by volume;
2.5 microns effective pore size) was used to retain soil in the column rather than a filter
paper. A filter paper similar to that in the Ottawa sand column was used at the outlet. A
flow rate in the range of 0.1-0.5 ml/min applied over five days was used to saturate the
initially dry column from the bottom, and more than 1 L of water was injected during this
time. Like the Ottawa sand, more than two pore volumes of water were injected into the
soil column to ensure no entrapped air. The porosity was calculated as 0.515 using
Equation 2.6.
For the case of the Ottawa sand, 1.005 ml of 0.49 μCi/ml 22Na solution was injected
into the saturated column through the inlet by a peristaltic pump using a flow rate of 0.1
ml/min. Afterward, 1 ml of clean water was injected to flush the 22Na volume in the inflow
tubing into the column. The inflow tubing volume was approximately 1 ml (i.e., inner
diameter = 1/16 inch or 0.159 cm; length = 50 cm). Therefore, we initially assumed all the
injected 22Na was pushed into the column and displaced approximately 0.025 pore volume
into the sand. For the wetland soil column, 1.0155 ml of 0.36 μCi/ml 22Na solution was
injected using a flow rate of 0.33 ml/min. Also, 2 ml of water was pumped after injection
to push the 22Na in tubing into the porous plate and soil. The inflow tubing volume was
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approximately 1 ml in this case (i.e., inner diameter = 1/16 inch or 0.159 cm; length = 50
cm). Given that the pore volume of the porous plate is 2.06 ml, we initially assume that all
the 22Na was in the porous plate. The inlets and outlets of the columns were sealed after
the injection procedure to prohibit advection in the columns.
2.2.2. Collimated 1D gamma-ray spectroscopy system
A one-dimensional gamma-ray spectroscopy system (1D gamma scanner) was used
to measure the activity concentration of

22

Na at measurement locations. This system

consists of a gamma-ray radiation detector and electronics, a lead collimator, and column
support, including a stepping-motor that controls linear translational stage to provide
column positioning and movement relative to the collimated detector. The purpose of the
collimator is to reduce the detector's field of view to a known region within the soil column.
This study uses a fixed-width rectangular collimator window (i.e., 3 mm). The spatial
resolution of the measurement system is dependent on the collimator slit height and

Detector

Figure 2.1: Geometry describing spatial resolution. Spatial resolution of
measurements defined by parameter b, is the resolution along the central axis of the
soil column.
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geometry of the setup. The detector's field of view (i.e., the volume of the soil column
being measured) was determined using a convention developed by Erdmann et al. (2018).
Figure 2.1 shows how the definition was determined, and the detector's field of view is
given by Equations 2.7 and 2.8.

 2( L3 − L1 ) 
b =  1 +

L1



V=

(2.7)

 d 2b
4

(2.8)

Where b = spatial resolution of measurement system; δ = collimator height; L3 = distance
from column centerline to detector; L1 = distance from collimator face to detector; V =
volume of the soil column being measured and, d = inside diameter of the column.
The spatial resolution of the detector was determined as 0.64 cm for the collimator
width (δ = 3 mm) and the dimensions used for this study (L3 = 79.5 mm; L1 = 51 mm)
using Equation 2.7. The detection efficiency of 5.54 x 10-4 cps/dps was determined by
filling an empty column with a 52 nCi/ml solution of 22Na and measuring the solution with
various aperture gap sizes.
2.2.2.1. Gamma scanner measurements
2.2.2.1.1. Scanning Geometry
The soil column setup and gamma-scanner measurement locations are presented in
Figure 2.2. A National Instruments LabView® virtual instrument (VI) control interface
was used to synchronize the data acquisition and soil column positioning (Erdmann et al.,
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2018). The first measurement was taken after 10 minutes of 22Na injection for both of the
columns.

Figure 2.2: Column setup and spatial arrangement of measurement locations for (a)
Ottawa sand and (b) Wetland soil.
The Ottawa sand column had five measurement locations at an interval of 1.75 cm.
The first measurement location was assigned near the 22Na injection location (i.e., bottom
of the column). However, the location was not assigned with respect to any reference point
on the column; thus, the absolute locations of the measurements are unknown. The
scanning continued in a loop for 1028 cycles with a counting time of 5 minutes for each
measurement (i.e., total experimental duration = 25700 minutes or 17.8 days).
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In contrast, measurements were taken at six locations for the wetland soil, each 2
cm apart, with the first measurement located at the top of the PVC cap at the inlet. So, the
spatial arrangement of the measurement locations is known in this case. The count time for
each measurement was 30 minutes. However, there is a gap of 3157 minutes of data after
the first scan cycle due to a user error in the acquisition software. After identifying the
error, the scanning continued data were collected for 235 cycles, making the experimental
duration 45637 minutes (31.7 days).
2.2.2.1.2. Activity concentration determination from count measurement
The gamma scanner generates a text file (i.e., .txt) with a gamma spectrum (i.e.,
counts over channels) at each measurement location during a count time. These text files
were imported into MATLAB for further processing (i.e., calculating activity
concentration from count measurements). The gamma spectrum at each measurement
location gives two peaks: one low-energy peak due to 0.511 MeV annihilation radiation
and one high-energy peak due to 1.275 MeV gamma rays. Counts from the channels
corresponding to the high-energy peak were summed up over a fixed channel window to
obtain the gross counts. The background count was calculated with the first 20
measurements at the furthest observation nodes for respective columns. All the gamma
spectra were averaged to a single spectrum, and the background count was calculated by
summing the counts within the same channels used for the gross count calculation. The net
count, count rate, and activity were then calculated using Equations 2.9, 2.10, and 2.11.
Net count = Gross count – Background count

Count rate =

Net count
Count time

(2.9)
(2.10)
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Activity (Bq) =

Count rate (cps)
Detection efficiency

(2.11)

The activity values were corrected for decay using the following equation-

At = A0 e − t

(2.12)

Where, At = Activity at time ‘t’; A0 = Initial activity; λ = decay constant =

ln 2
; t1/2 =
t1/2

half-life of the radioactive isotope
Finally, the activity concentration at observation node 'i’ was calculated by-

Ci =

Ai
V

(2.13)

Where, V is the volume of the detector’s field of view (calculated using Equation 2.8)
In addition, the error bar for each activity concentration data point was calculated based on
single count statistics with Poisson's distribution and 95% confidence interval of the data
(Equation 2.14).
Error bar (counts) =  1.96 = 1.96 Net count
= 1.96 (Activity)(Count time)(Detection efficiency)

(2.14)

2.2.2.2. Limitations of the 1D gamma spectroscopy system
Although the field of view of the 1D gamma spectroscopy detection system
(Equation 2.7) is derived based on the collimator width and column geometry, the detector
can apparently count some of the 22Na gamma-rays coming from out of the field of view.
This limitation also results in underestimating the volume of the soil column being
measured by the detector (Equation 2.8). In addition, the 1D system limits us to use a
constant detection efficiency, whereas a preliminary study showed that the detection
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efficiency decreases with increasing distance between source and detector (Appendix
A.1). We assume that both the error associated with activity and volume of the field of
view calculations are proportional so that the amount of error will always be a constant
percentage. Hence, Equation 2.13 can be re-written as,

Ci ,actual = (1  k )

Ai
V

(2.15)

Where k = percentage of error
We did not characterize this error in this study; therefore, it was not considered in
calculating activity concentration from the count data. However, the error was accounted
for in the models by optimizing V.
2.2.3. Numerical modeling in COMSOL Multiphysics
COMSOL Multiphysics (COMSOL) is a modeling environment that uses the Finite
Element Method (FEM) to solve partial differential equations for various coupled/noncoupled physical problems. COMSOL offers a Graphical User Interface (GUI) that enables
building 1D/2D/3D domains, applying discipline-specific or user-defined physics over
domains or boundaries, and generating mesh to perform stationary or time-dependent
analysis. The GUI also offers visualization of spatial and temporal (if time-dependent
study) variation of the simulated physical quantities.
The Transport of Diluted Species in Porous Media interface in COMSOL can be
used to calculate species concentration and transport in porous media. It is dedicated to
modeling various transport mechanisms, including immobile and mobile phases, where the
chemical species may be subjected to diffusion, convection, migration, dispersion,
adsorption, and volatilization in porous media. In this study, the Transport of Diluted
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Species in Porous Media interface is used to model the diffusive transport in both soils
(i.e., governing equations are given in Appendix A.2).
2.2.3.1. Model Setup
For both soil columns, one-dimensional models have been created representing the
length of the soil columns. The Ottawa sand consists of a single material, whereas the
wetland soil has two materials, i.e., the soil itself and the porous plate. A no-flow boundary
condition (i.e., the component of flux in the direction normal to the boundary is zero) is
assigned at both ends of the model. The initial condition is set with an activity concentration
(A/Vs) specified over a source width (x1). Note that the source width (x1) and the volume of
source occupied (Vs) are treated as independent (i.e., Vs  ( d 2 x1 / 4) ) control variables to
account for the gamma-scanner instrumental error presented in Equation 2.15. In other
words, Vs is an empirical parameter that translates between actual activity and measured
activity and accounts for the gamma-scanner measurement uncertainty. Geochemical
effects, such as adsorption of
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Na, were not considered in the model as Na is generally

assumed to be a conservative tracer (Van Loon and Eikenberg, 2005). The models were
optimized for the effective diffusion coefficient, which implicitly accounts for tortuosity
and porosity (Equation 2.2). Also, radioactive decay was not included in the model as the
experimental data were corrected for decay (Equation 2.12). The simulations were run via
time-dependent studies for the duration of experiments.
For the Ottawa sand column (OS) (Figure 2.3), the model was optimized for source
width (x1), distance from the source front to the first observation node (x2), effective
diffusion coefficient (De), and volume of soil occupied by the source (Vs) through a trial
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Figure 2.3: Model setup for Ottawa sand (OS).
and error approach using all the observation nodes data. Simulations with different
combinations of values of control variables were performed. Consequently, the simulations
were compared using their resulting root mean squared errors (RMSE) or the coefficient
of determination (r2). The simulation that gave the minimum RMSE or maximum r2 was
considered the optimized simulation, and the control variables used for that simulation
were regarded as the optimized control variables.
In contrast, the wetland soil model (WS) was set up with two porous media domains
(i.e., porous plate and the soil itself) (Figure 2.4). The source was assumed to be in the

Figure 2.4: Model setup for wetland soil (WS).
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porous plate. The model was optimized for source width (x1), the volume of porous plate
occupied by the source (Vs), and effective diffusion coefficients in both porous plate and
the soil (De,pp and De,ws). A trial and error approach similar to the Ottawa sand column was
taken to optimize the control variables.
2.2.4. Error metrics for comparing data and model
Two error metrics, i.e., Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and coefficient of
determination (r2), were used to evaluate the variance in the data predicted by models and
the goodness of fit of the models. RMSE is a metric that indicates how far apart the
predicted values are from the observed values in a dataset, on average. The lower the
RMSE, the better a model fits a dataset. It is calculated asN

RMSE =

 (P − O )
i −1

i

2

i

(2.16)

N

Where Pi = Predicted value by the model for ith observation; Oi = Observed value for ith
observation, and N = Number of observations
The coefficient of determination (r2) is a metric representing the proportion of the
variance in the response variables of the model that the predictor variables can explain. The
higher the r2 value, the better a model fits a dataset. It is calculated as:
r2 = 1 – (RSS/TSS)

(2.17)

where RSS = sum of squares of residuals, and TSS = the total sum of squares
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2.3. Results and Discussion
2.3.1. Diffusion Experiment
The shape of the breakthrough curves looked similar when comparing Ottawa sand
and wetland soil for each observation node (Figure 2.5). The peak arrived early in the first
observation node, and a prominent tail was observed after that. The second observation
node appeared to approach equilibrium with the first observation node, while the activity
concentrations in the distant observation nodes (i.e., obs3, 4, 5, and 6) continued to increase
with time towards the end of the respective experiments.

Figure 2.5: Activity concentration vs. time plot for (a) Ottawa sand and (b) Wetland
soil: Note that the error bar represents 95% confidence interval in the data. Time t=0
here represents the time of first measurement taken immediately after source injection.
The peak arrived at the first observation node (i.e., obs1) of the Ottawa sand
(Figure 2.5a) around 1.4 days after the
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Na injection. In contrast, the peak at the first

observation node of the wetland soil was obscured due to a gap in the data (Figure 2.5b).
The peak at early times for the observation nodes nearest the source injection location
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suggest that the source was initially placed between the inlet and first observation node in
both columns.
Although the injected 22Na activity in the Ottawa sand column was approximately
1.3 times that of the wetland soil column, the 1D gamma spectroscopy-measured activity
concentration is about six times greater in the Ottawa sand column than in the wetland soil
column. Additionally, in both samples, activity concentrations were initially (i.e., t=0)
observed at distant observation nodes from the source (i.e., obs3, obs4, obs5), which is
practically not possible as diffusive mass could not travel that far in such a short time.
These anomalies in data could be related to one of the limitations of the 1D gamma
spectroscopy system, which is that the gamma scanner can detect some radiation out of the
detector's field of view (see section 2.2.2.2).
2.3.2. Diffusion Modeling
2.3.2.1. Ottawa sand
The width of the source (x1) and its distance away from the first observation node
(x2) are estimated to be 0.88 cm and 0.46 cm, respectively. In addition, the effective
diffusion coefficient (De) is estimated to be 2x10-10 m2/s and the volume of soil occupied
by 22Na (Vs) is 2.35 cm3 (i.e., initial concentration = 7754 Bq/cm3). The model performed
well in terms of fitting the activity concentration data at all observation nodes (RMSE = 92
Bq/cm3 (within 4% of data range); r2 = 0.98) (Figure 2.6). However, the model could not
explain the high concentration values for the observation nodes at early times, especially
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for locations distant from the source. These elevated activities most likely result from
scattered radiation reaching the detector that originated outside the detector’s field of view.

RMSE = 92 Bq/cm3
r2 = 0.98

Figure 2.6: Activity concentration vs. time plot at all observation nodes of the Ottawa
sand column, obtained from simulating the model OS presented in Figure 2.3. Note
that the error bar represents 95% confidence interval in the data.

2.3.2.2. Wetland Soil
Like the Ottawa sand, the activity concentration data for the wetland soil is fit well
by the diffusion model performed (RMSE = 12 Bq/cm3 (within 3% of data range); r2 =
0.98) (Figure 2.7). The optimized source width was found to be 0.7 cm; therefore, the
model suggests that the source front was initially located right at the edge of the porous
plate (thickness of porous plate = 0.714 cm). In addition, the volume that the source initially
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occupied is estimated as 8.8 cm3 (i.e., initial concentration = 1650 Bq/cm3). The effective
diffusion coefficients of 22Na in the porous plate and the soil were found to be 3x10-11 m2/s
and 3x10-10 m2/s, respectively. Like the Ottawa sand model, the wetland soil model could
not explain the high concentration values for the distant observation nodes at early times.

RMSE = 12 Bq/cm3
r2 = 0.98

Figure 2.7: Activity concentration vs. time plot at all observation nodes of the
wetland soil column, obtained from simulating the model WS presented in Figure 2.4.
Note that the error bar represents 95% confidence interval in the data.
All model inputs and optimized model parameters for both Ottawa sand and
wetland soil are listed in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Model inputs and optimized control variables for the Ottawa sand and wetland
soil column.
Model Parameters

OS

WS

Porosity, ε

0.35b

0.45a
0.515b

Source activity, A0 (Bq)

18221b

14523a

Source width from inlet (cm)

0.88b

0.7a

Volume occupied by source, Vs
(cm3)

9.6b

8.8a

7754b

1650a

1

1

2
2

2

Source concentration, Co
(Bq/cm3)

2

Effective diffusion coefficient,
in soil, De (m2/s)
2
Effective diffusion coefficient,
in porous plate, De,pp (m2/s)
c

b

2x10-10

b

-

a

3x10-10

3x10-11

RMSE (Bq/m3)

92

12

c 2

0.98

0.98

r

1

Model inputs; 2Control variables optimized by the models; aIn porous plate; bIn Soil;
c
Error metrics.
2.3.3. Comparison of Model Estimated Tortuisity with Empirical Tortuisity Models
Although this method provides a direct estimate of the effective diffusion
coefficient of a solute, the tortuosity can be estimated using Equation 2.2, given the
porosity and self-diffusion coefficient of the solute are known. The tortuosity values for
the Ottawa sand and wetland soil are calculated as 0.41 and 0.42 using their respective
porosities (i.e., 0.35 and 0.515) and the self-diffusion coefficient of 22Na+ (i.e., 1.38 x 10-9
m2/s (Molera and Eriksen, 2002)). These obtained values are compared with some
commonly used empirical and analytical tortuosity models in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2: Comparison between tortuosity models

Model
Equation 2.2
Millington and Quirk (1961)
Bruggeman (1935)
Beeckman (1990)
(Iversen and Jørgensen, 1993)
*assumed sand deposit

Tortuosity
Ottawa Sand
Wetland Soil
0.41
0.42
0.7
0.8
0.59
0.72
0.38
0.42
0.43
0.51

The models presented in Table 2.2 estimate the tortuosity within the range of 0.380.70 for the Ottawa sand, which is 0.9 to 1.7 times the tortuosity value obtained using
Equation 2.2. Similarly, this range for the wetland soil is 0.42-0.80, which is 1 to 1.9 times
the tortuosity value obtained using Equation 2.2.
2.4. Conclusion
The conventional diffusion coefficient measurement technique in soil using
diffusion cells is physically demanding. The automated one-dimensional gamma-ray
spectroscopy system is relatively straightforward to operate by detecting gamma radiation
coming from gamma-emitting radionuclides. This study proposed a novel method for
quantifying the effective diffusion coefficient in soil using a one-dimensional gamma-ray
spectroscopy system in combination with one-dimensional diffusion modeling in
COMSOL. The following conclusions can be made from this study:
•

Although measuring activity concentrations at different locations is easy using a
1D gamma spectroscopy system, the source characterization in terms of measuring
initial activity concentration is not robust and straightforward like diffusion cells.
The gamma-scanner can capture scattered radiation out of the detector’s field of
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view and, therefore, overestimate activity concentration (see section 2.2.2.2).
However, in this case, modeling in COMSOL is helpful as it offers scope to
optimize the source concentration that fits the observations.
•

This method performs well for saturated homogeneous soils and when diffusion is
the only operating solute transport mechanism. The breakthrough curves at each
observation node exhibited expected diffusion behavior in both columns.

22

Na

source was initially concentrated near the inlets of the columns and slowly diffused
away to create increases in radioactivity at successive observation locations along
the length of the columns. The 1D diffusion modeling fits the measured data well
at all observation nodes for both columns (RMSE of OS= 92 Bq/cm3 (4% within
data range); r2 of OS = 0.98; RMSE of WS= 12 Bq/cm3 (3% within data range); r2
of WS = 0.98). Due to gamma-scanner limitation, part of the RMSE is associated
with higher counts at early times at distant observation nodes from the source. For
example, when the early times are not considered for RMSE calculation of Ottawa
sand column (i.e., <2000 min), it significantly reduces to 69 Bq/cm3 (i.e., 25%
decrease).
•

The effective diffusion coefficient of 22Na is found to be 2 x 10-10 m2/s and 3 x 1010

m2/s in Ottawa sand and SRS wetland soil, respectively, which is 0.14 and 0.22

times the diffusion coefficient of Na+ in water (Molera and Eriksen, 2002), and 10
and 15 times higher than the effective diffusion coefficient of
Clay (Van Loon and Eikenberg, 2005).
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22

Na+ in Opalinus

•

The tortuosity is found to be 0.41 and 0.42 in Ottawa sand and SRS wetland soil,
respectively. Some commonly used empirical and analytical tortuosity models
(Beeckman, 1990; Bruggeman, 1935; Iversen and Jørgensen, 1993; Millington and
Quirk, 1961) estimate tortuosity values between 0.43-0.70 and 0.42-0.80 for the
Ottawa sand and SRS wetland soil, respectively.
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CHAPTER 3
MACROPORE ENHANCED UPWARD TRANSPORT OF SODIUM-22 IN SOIL
Abstract
This study investigates the vertical transport of a radioactive tracer, 22Na, in soils
subjected to multiple cycles of infiltration and drying. Two soil columns in this study
contained desiccation cracks (MC1 and MC2), whereas a third was non-macroporous
(NMC). Three-dimensional x-ray Computed Tomography (CT) scans showed that MC1 is
dominated by vertical macropores, whereas MC2 contains a more complex network of
horizontal and vertical cracks. The 22Na tracer was initially injected into the matrix of each
soil at a discrete depth and subsequently monitored over multiple cycles of wetting and
drying using a 1D custom-made gamma spectroscopy system that enabled vertical profiles
of

22

Na activity to be monitored throughout the experiment. After three cycles of

infiltration and drying, almost twice the net upward movement in the 22Na center of mass
occurred for MC1 (2.56 cm) compared to NMC (1.38 cm). In contrast, a net downward
movement of 22Na (-0.66 cm) was observed after two successive wetting-drying cycles in
MC2. To explain the contrasting behavior shown by MC1 and MC2 compared to NMC,
we introduce a new conceptual model for salt accumulation in soils where bypass flow
through vertical macropores contributes to enhanced upward transport of solutes in the soil
matrix over time, whereas horizontal macropores act as barriers to upward salt transport.
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3.1. Introduction
3.1.1. Background and Motivation
Understanding solute transport in soils is important for managing the increasing
problem of soil salinization around the world (Bechtold et al., 2012). Inadequate irrigation
management, sea-level rise, hurricane storm surge, and drought contribute to soil
salinization and pose a threat to agriculture, forestry, and coastal livelihoods (Letey et al.,
2011; Shrivastava and Kumar, 2015). However, upward flow in the vadose zone caused by
evapotranspiration plays a fundamental role in transporting salts and other solutes toward
the soil surface (Nassar and Horton, 1999; Öztürk and Özkan, 2004).
Periods of wetting (i.e., precipitation, snowmelt) and drying subject the vadose zone
to variations in water saturation (Kasteel et al., 2009; Roth and Hammel, 1996). When dry
periods are prolonged, especially in arid or semi-arid regions, desiccation cracks may be
formed (Tang et al., 2021; Wilkinson et al., 2009), which may act as preferential flow
pathways during subsequent wetting events. Desiccation cracks, along with other
macropores, may conduct water along with them, thereby allowing flow to bypass the
matrix and solutes to be carried from the ground surface to deeper depths in the subsurface
at a fast rate (Beven and Germann, 1982; Jarvis, 2007; Perret et al., 2000).
Preferential downward transport of solutes during infiltration events is well studied
for macroporous soils (Koestel and Larsbo, 2014; Larsbo et al., 2014; Li et al., 2021; Li
and Ghodrati, 1997; Mori and Hirai, 2014; Zhou et al., 2013). Researchers have studied
macropore flow through both experimental studies (Ersahin et al., 2002; Jarvis et al., 2008;
Larsbo et al., 2014; Luo et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2014) and numerical modeling (Abbaspour
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et al., 2001; Alberti and Cey, 2011; Chakka and Munster, 1997; Gerke and van Genuchten,
1993; Healy, 2008; Jarvis and Larsbo, 2012) under different boundary conditions. In all
these studies, solute tracer(s) were applied with or before the infiltration event at the soil
surface. None of these studies applied solutes deep inside the soil matrix before the
initiation of flow and they are therefore unable to explore the flow interaction with solutes
already placed in the porous media.
Recently, a few researchers have investigated the effects of macropores on salt
leaching efficiency during infiltration events. For example, Callaghan et al. (2017) and
Chen et al. (2021) found that intermittent infiltration events increase the efficiency of salt
leaching because of the bypass flow that occurs in macropores. These authors found that
constant infiltration did not allow salt to be removed from the interior regions of the soil
away from fast flow areas, like macropores. Cycling of infiltration events was inferred to
allow salt to be drawn toward the edges of matrix blocks and aggregates during dry periods,
where it was then accessible to be removed during subsequent infiltration events. While
these studies illustrate the importance of macropores for controlling the flushing out of
salts from soils once they are present, they do not address the upward transport of solutes
during evaporation, which is important for soil salinization.
Upward transport in heterogeneous soils has been extensively studied. For example,
Lehmann and Or (2009), Nachshon et al. (2011), and Shahraeeni and Or (2012) found that
evaporation in liquid-flow-dominated fine regions governs solute accumulation at the soil
surface. In addition, Demirkanli et al. (2008) and Pérez-Sánchez and Thorne (2014) found
evidence of upward transport of radionuclides in several lysimeters at the Savannah River
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Site, which they explained in terms of root uptake, xylem transport, and translocation
within vascular tissue. However, no studies were found that explain enhancement of
upward transport as a direct effect of macropores in porous media.
The main objective of this study is to understand the influence of macropores on
upward solute transport in soils over multiple cycles of rewetting. A radioactive 22Na tracer
is used in the study to allow monitoring of the salt distribution over time with a onedimensional gamma-ray spectroscopy system. Based on the fact that water can flow
through macropores to bypass the soil matrix where salts are stored, we hypothesize that
the presence of macropores in a soil can enhance the net upward transport of solutes due
to a net upward advective flux facilitated by water delivered deep in the matrix by
macropores.
3.1.2. Working hypothesis and Conceptual model for upward transport of solutes driven
by macropore flow
The hypothesis of this work is that exchange between macropores and the soil
matrix creates non-uniform distributions of soil moisture that can drive long-term
anomalous solute transport behavior, enhancing the net upward migration of mobile solutes
in the matrix. A conceptual model of this hypothesis is shown in Figure 3.1. During a
rainfall or infiltration event that initiates macropore flow, there will be slow flow through
the soil matrix and rapid flow through the macropores (Figure 3.1a). Macropores can
therefore carry water and dissolved solutes from the surface deep into the soil and feed the
matrix by lateral imbibition (Figure 3.1a). Thus, during drying, evaporation will cause that
imbibed water to produce net upward movement in the matrix that can carry resident salt
upward, despite there being an overall net downward flux of water (Figure 3.1b).
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Figure 3.1: Conceptual Model of Upward Transport driven by preferential flow:
(a) Wetting period; (b) Drying period.
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3.2. Materials and Methods
3.2.1. Experimental Setup
3.2.1.1. Sample Preparation
The soil used in this study was collected from the Savannah River Site (SRS), South
Carolina. The SRS soil has a pH of 4.8, infield dry bulk density of 1.66 g/cm 3, saturated
hydraulic conductivity of 3.38 x 10-4 cm/s, and surface area of 14.1 m2/g as measured by
N2 adsorption (Micrometrics ASAP 2000 Surface Area Analyzer) (Dogan et al., 2017). The
standard hydrometer analysis (Gee and Bauder, 1996) determined the percent Gravel
(>4.75 mm), Sand (<4.75 mm, >0.075 mm), Silt (<0.075 mm, >0.002 mm), and Clay
(<0.002 mm) as 0%, 65%, 14%, and 20.4%, respectively. The soil is classified as Sandy
Clay Loam according to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) soil
classification system.
Two different packing methods were used to prepare a non-macroporous and two
macroporous soil samples in separate polycarbonate columns (1.5-inch diameter and 6inch length). The bottom of each polycarbonate tube was sealed by a grooved PVC cap and
a filter paper (particle retention of 1 µm) to allow free outflow from the column during the
infiltration experiments. To prepare the non-macroporous column, the SRS soil was packed
with an initial gravimetric water content of 12.5% following the procedure for the
calibrated standard Proctor method (ASTM D698) in terms of the number of compacting
layers, the number of blows per layer, hammer weight, and drop of the hammer, to obtain
a final compacting effort of 12400 lb-ft/ft3. The macroporous columns were initially packed
at near saturation with 40% initial gravimetric water. Soil was added to the column in five
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stages, between which vibration was used to settle the soil with 25 blows of the bottom of
the column against a solid surface from 2 cm dropping height. The tops of both columns
were then left open, letting them dry over a period of 12 months, which resulted in the
formation of desiccation cracks.
A 2D x-ray was obtained for the non-macroporous sample, and 3D x-ray CT scans
were obtained for the macroporous samples. The purpose of these scans was to obtain
images of the macropore structure and to determine an optimal location for injection of
22

Na in the column. This was important as the hypothesis to be tested in this study required

the solute (i.e., 22Na in this case) to be present in the soil matrix rather than injected into a
macropore.
Before packing the columns, 16 holes were drilled in the middle of the
polycarbonate column materials in 4 tiers (i.e., four holes each tier; 1 cm of tier spacing)
with a 1 mm drill bit. The purpose of these holes was to have the flexibility for choosing
the 22Na injection location based on the x-ray CT images of the samples. The holes were
sealed with wax and tape before packing the columns with soil. The location where 22Na
was injected into the non-macroporous column (NMC) is shown in Figure 3.2; the needle
was inserted about 1.9 cm into the soil through a port 6.24 cm above the origin (i.e., top oring of the bottom PVC cap). A total of 10 µL 22Na solution was injected with a Hamilton
701N syringe having a very small needle diameter (i.e., needle inner diameter = 0.005 in;
needle outer diameter 0.0187 in; 10 µL volume capacity) to minimize soil disturbance
during the injection. For all the soil columns, the injected

22

Na was taken from a stock

solution with an activity concentration of 123.37 µCi/ml measured on 12/17/2020.
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Assuming a porosity of 40%, the injected solution occupied a volume of the soil
approximately equivalent to a cube with edges 3 mm in length.

Figure 3.2: Non-macroporous column with 22Na injection location: (a) image taken
before injection; (b) zoomed section of (a); (c) 2D x-ray image after packing.
The

22

Na solution was injected into the first macroporous column (MC1) at the

height of 5.76 cm from the origin (Figure 3.3). Before injection, multiple horizontal slices
and longitudinal cross-sections of the x-ray CT image of MC1 were used to select the best
port to place the

22

Na solution within the soil matrix. We chose a matrix region near a

macropore thought to be capable of delivering water close to the source during infiltration,
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thus facilitating an upward advective flux of 22Na during evaporation. Like NMC, 10 µL
of 22Na was injected after collecting from the stock solution with Hamilton 701N syringe.

Figure 3.3: Macroporous column 1 (MC1) with 22Na injection location: (a) image
taken before injection; (b) 2D longitudinal section YZ from the CT image; (c) 2D
longitudinal section XZ from the CT image; (d) 2D x-section XY of the injection
plane.
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For the second macroporous column (MC2), x-ray CT scans of the column were
also used to select the best port (7.36 cm from origin) and needle insertion length to place
22

Na in the matrix based on the criteria used for MC1. Again, the same criterion was used

to locate the matrix region for the injection (Figure 3.4). However, to increase the gamma
scanner detection signal, the injected volume was increased to 20 µL. In this case, the 22Na
was injected twice: 8.6 µL was first pushed with the Hamilton 701N syringe, followed by
the remaining 11.4 µL was pushed with a larger diameter Hamilton 1710FN syringe
(volume capacity of 100 µL and outer needle diameter of 0.0283 inches). The total

Figure 3.4: Macroporous column 2 (MC2) with 22Na injection location: (a) image
taken before injection; (b) 2D longitudinal section XZ from the CT image; (c) 2D
longitudinal section YZ from the CT image; (d) 2D x-section XY of the injection
plane.
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occupied soil volume for this injection is equivalent to a cube with edges of approximately
3.7 mm in length, again assuming a porosity of 40%. Note that, as we had to push the
needle twice in the soil and with a bigger diameter needle, the degree of soil disturbance
was likely to be greater than NMC and MC1. Table 3.1 gives the summary of the location
and amount of 22Na injected for all three columns.
Table 3.1: Summary of the total injected activity and injection location for all columns.
Port/hole
Volume of 22Na
Total
Height of
used
injected (µL);
(decayDate of
injection
Soil
(1 represents
Stock solution
corrected)
22
Na
plane from
Column
top and 4
activity = 123.37 Activity
injected
the origin
represents
µCi/ml
(µCi) at
(cm)
bottom)
(12/17/2020)
injection
NMC
12/17/2020
4
6.24
10
1.2175
MC1
1/4/2021
4
5.76
10
1.2336
MC2
1/18/2021
3
7.36
20
2.4102

3.2.1.2 Wetting-drying events
Water was applied to the sample by drip irrigation from a tube located in a cap
loosely placed on the top of the column (Figure 3.5). For the first infiltration event in each
column, a conservative approach was taken to select the time for flow termination based
on the wetting front location so that 22Na does not wash out from the column with the water
passing through the injection plane. However, water application in the following
infiltration events was continued until the wetting front visually reached the bottom of the
column.
After each infiltration event, the top PVC cap was removed to start the next drying
cycle by allowing evaporation from the top of the column. The durations of the drying
cycles were determined by monitoring the bulk average volumetric water content of the
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soil sample. The bulk average volumetric water content was calculated as the ratio of the
difference between the column's initial weight after packing and the column's weight before
the first infiltration event and the bulk volume of the soil column; the density of water was
assumed to be 1 g/cm3. The next infiltration events were carried out when the soil sample
approached a volumetric water content of 1.5% for the non-macroporous column, 4% for
macroporous column 1, and 3% for macroporous column 2. A fraction collector was used
to collect any effluent after each infiltration event. The timeline of wetting-drying events
for all three soil columns is shown in Figure 3.6.

Figure 3.5: Experimental setup for the infiltration events.
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Figure 3.6: Timeline of wetting and drying events; FS represents scans of full column and SS represents scans of part of the
soil near injection location.
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3.2.1.2.1 Non-macroporous column (NMC)
For the non-macroporous column, three cycles of wetting and drying were
performed. The first wetting event was conducted two days after the injection of 22Na into
the column. During the time between

22

Na injection and the first infiltration event, three

sets of count data were taken by the 1D gamma scanner to evaluate the initial spatial
distribution of the 22Na source. During the first infiltration event, water was applied to the
soil surface at a 0.20 ml/min rate for 65 minutes, after which flow was stopped as ponding
developed at the surface. The flow was resumed at a 0.10 ml/min flow rate after the ponded
water infiltrated into the column. This irrigation was stopped after 65 minutes (i.e., 130
minutes from the start of the infiltration event) when the wetting front was visually
observed to be 1 cm above the injection plane. At this point, ponding again developed on
the soil surface.
The second and third infiltration events took place 58 days and 193 days after the
first infiltration event, respectively. Both of them followed a similar pattern to the first
infiltration event, except that the flow was terminated when the wetting front reached the
bottom of the column. In both circumstances, the flow was applied at a rate of 0.15 ml/min
for a total of 210 minutes in two durations. The flow was stopped after 180 minutes when
1 cm ponding developed at soil surface and was resumed for another 30 minutes after all
ponded water infiltrated into the soil. The duration of drying cycles after the first, second,
and third infiltration events were 58 days, 136 days, and 92 days, respectively, and a total
of 4, 4, and 2 full column scans were performed with the gamma scanner during each of
these cycles. No outflow was obtained in any of the infiltration events.
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3.2.1.2.2 Macroporous Column 1 (MC1)
Four cycles of wetting and drying were performed for macroporous column 1. The
first infiltration event took place two days after the

22

Na injection in the column. Water

was applied at a rate of 0.25 ml/min for 140 minutes until the wetting front approached the
injection plane. No ponding occurred during the first infiltration event. After allowing the
column to dry for 51 days, the second infiltration event took place with an infiltration rate
of 0.35 ml/min for 112 minutes when the wetting front reached the bottom of the column.
Also, in this case, ponding did not occur. However, a total of 3.33 ml outflow was collected
over 90 minutes after the termination of the flow, which was then analyzed in a Liquid
Scintillation Counter (LSC) to obtain the activity of the effluent solution. After a drying
cycle of 58 days, the third infiltration event was performed with a flow rate of 0.35 ml/min
for 120 minutes. Following a drying cycle of 86 days, the fourth and final infiltration event
took place with a flow rate of 0.35 ml/min for 110 minutes. No ponding or outflow was
generated during the third and fourth infiltration events. The column was then allowed to
dry for 109 days, at which point the final gamma scan was completed. A total of 7, 6, 3,
and 3 full column scans were performed during the drying cycles, respectively. In addition,
time-lapse 2D x-rays were obtained during the second, third, and fourth infiltration events
to investigate flow dynamics in the column. Although the wetting front reached the bottom
of the column visually and in x-rays, no discharge occurred during the third and fourth
infiltration events.
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3.2.1.2.3 Macroporous Column 2 (MC2)
Only two wetting and drying cycles were completed for sample MC2. Like other
columns, the first infiltration event took place after two days of 22Na injection. Water was
infiltrated at a 0.20 ml/min rate, and the flow was stopped after 120 minutes when the
wetting front approached the injection plane. During the second infiltration event, the flow
rate was increased to 0.35 ml/min and was terminated after 122 minutes when the wetting
front reached the bottom. No ponding or outflow was seen during the infiltration events.
Time-lapse 2D x-rays were obtained during both of the infiltration events. The column was
allowed to dry for 64 and 70 days, respectively, following each wetting event. The column
was disturbed following the second drying event, and the experiment was therefore
terminated at that point.
The details of the flow parameters during infiltration events and the duration of
wetting-drying events are summarized in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Details of wetting and drying events for all soil columns.
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3.2.2. Collimated one-dimensional gamma-ray spectroscopy system
This study uses the same collimated one-dimensional gamma spectroscopy system
(1D gamma scanner) that was used to monitor diffusive transport of

22

Na presented in

Chapter 2. Details regarding the 1D gamma scanner system (i.e., collimator, field of view,
and detector) can be found in section 2.2.2. Unlike Chapter 2, this study used a fixed
collimator window length of 0.16 cm.
3.2.2.1 Gamma scanner measurements
3.2.2.1.1 Scanning geometry
In this study, the detector system was set to collect measurements at 107 discrete
positions spaced at 0.16 cm increments between the bottom and top of the sample column,
i.e., positions of 0 cm and 16.96 cm, respectively. The vertical position, origin (i.e., 0 cm),
was defined as the position of the top o-ring in the bottom cap of each column to ensure a
consistent relative reference point between samples (Figure 3.7). Given that radioactive
decay is a temporal process, the count time for each measurement must also be specified
to ensure that a sufficient number of gamma rays are emitted by

22

Na in the sample and

detected by the system to produce reliable count statistics. A fixed count time of 30 minutes
(1800 seconds) was used throughout this study and was not adjusted for changes in

22

Na

activity. A typical full scan of the column between 0-16.96 cm in 0.16 cm increment would
therefore take 53.5 hours (2 days 5.5 hours) to complete.
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Figure 3.7: Column position at origin (i.e., position zero) on the translation stage.
A truncated scan covering ¼ of the total column length was completed immediately
after injection of the spiked solution into the soil column (i.e., source scan). This data was
collected to provide a baseline of the vertical 22Na distribution in each column prior to the
occurrence of any infiltration event. Other than the vertically truncated nature of this scan,
the protocols described earlier were used to operate the gamma detector (i.e., 0.16 cm
measurement increments with 30-minute integration time for each measurement). The
precise locations for all column’s source scans are given in Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.8: Initial truncated scan window and gamma scanner set up for source
scans.
Other than the first infiltration event, which relied on the truncated column scan
described above, full-length column scans were completed to determine the vertical
distribution of

22

Na immediately before and after each infiltration event following the

measurement protocols described earlier. Full scans of the column were also completed
periodically during the drying cycles (Figure 3.6). Given that completion of each full
column scan required over two days, movement of

22

Na was also monitored using

intermittent scans with low count times to aid in addressing whether the 22Na had reached
equilibrium (i.e., was no longer moving) prior to each infiltration event.
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3.2.2.1.2. Count Data Analysis
The gamma-scanner generated a text file with a gamma spectrum for each
measurement. The output text files were imported into MATLAB, and activity profiles for
all the scans were determined through several data processing steps. In addition, the zeroth,
first, and second spatial moments were calculated for the activity profiles to obtain total
activity, the center of mass, and the spread of the plumes. Details and equations for these
calculation steps are given in Appendix B.1 and B.2.
3.3. Results
3.3.1. Infiltration experiments
All the soil samples were well below field capacity prior to the first infiltration
event as they were subjected to drying for 12 months after packing. The initial average
bulk volumetric water content of the non-macroporous column (NMC), macroporous
column 1 (MC1), and macroporous column 2 (MC2) were estimaged as 1%, 0.5%, and
0.6%, respectively. The bulk average volumetric water content distributions in all columns
over the experiments is shown in Figure 3.9, illustrating a slower drying rate (i.e., rate of
loss of water) in NMC than in the MC columns at early times after the first and second
infiltration events. For example, ten days after the first and second infiltration events
ceased, the NMC displayed drying rates of 1.34 ml/day and 1.30 ml/day, whereas MC1
displayed 1.83 ml/day and 1.74 ml/day, respectively. However, the drying rate in MC1
rapidly decreased and fell below the drying rate in NMC during the third infiltration event
(i.e., 10-day drying rate in MC1 and NMC are 0.82 ml/day and 1.06 ml/day, respectively).
In MC1, with successive infiltration events, we suspect that preferential flow occurred
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readily after flow application through the preferential pathways (i.e., macropores)
established during the previous infiltration events (Kördel et al., 2008). Therefore, the
degree of preferential flow increased, leaving less water to be evaporated from the matrix
near the soil surface. Volumetric water content changes (i.e., increase in absolute value) of
10.3%, 16.7%, and 15% were observed (Figure 3.9) during the first, second, and third
infiltration events in NMC. In the case of MC1, the volumetric water content changes were
16.5%, 22.7%, 25%, and 24.3% (Figure 3.9), respectively, during first, second, third, and
fourth infiltration events. The MC2 column showed a volumetric water content gain of

Figure 3.9: Average volumetric water content with time for non-macroporous
column (NMC), macroporous column 1 (MC1), and macroporous column 2 (MC2).
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14.4% and 25.5% (Figure 3.9) during the first and second infiltration events. Neither MC1
nor MC2 produced ponding at the soil surface. However, ponding was observed in NMC
for each infiltration event. Although the flow duration lasted until the wetting front visually
reached the bottom of the column for all infiltration events except for the first ones, no
outflow was observed except for the second infiltration event in MC1 (i.e., 3.3 ml outflow
obtained). NMC took 58 and 136 days to reach 1.5% volumetric water content (i.e.,
baseline water content for starting infiltration) during the first and second drying cycles.
Whereas MC1 took 51, 58, and 86 days during its first three drying cycles, and MC2 took
64 days during its first drying cycle to drop down to their baseline volumetric water
contents of 4% and 3%. However, the baseline water content could not be reached for the
last drying cycles for all the columns as the experiments were terminated early.
Preferential flow was observed in MC2 during the second, third, and fourth
infiltration events (Figure 3.10) However, the poor resolution of the x-ray system and
image artifacts limit us from identifying the crack network and the flow precisely,
especially at the bottom part of the column during the second infiltration event and the
during later times (i.e., >70 minutes) in the third and fourth infiltration events. At 70
minutes into the second and third infiltration events, a dry zone was observed at one edge
of the column and above the 22Na injection plane. However, the dry zone was not observed
during the fourth infiltration event.
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Figure 3.10: Difference images from 2D x-rays of MC1 during (a) second, (b) third,
and (c) fourth infiltration events. Note that difference image at time t represents the
image obtained from pixel-by-pixel differencing between 2D x-ray images taken
during (time = t) and before (time = 0) infiltration. The brighter grey intensity
represents the water. The red and green dashed line shows the location of center of
mass of 22Na plume before and after respective infiltration event (see section 3.3.4).
The orange dashed line in t=0 image represents crack network.
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On the other hand, a lower degree of preferential flow and a higher degree of matrix
saturation was observed in MC2 than MC1 (Figure 3.11). At the same time, it seems like
the macropores are wetting as they emerge in the images over time. However, no dry zone
appeared like in the MC1.

Figure 3.11: Difference image from 2D x-rays of MC2 during (a) first and (b) second
infiltration events. Note that difference image at time t represents the image obtained
from pixel-by-pixel differencing between 2D x-ray images taken during (time = t) and
before (time = 0) infiltration. The brighter grey intensity represents the water. The red
and green dashed line shows the location of center of mass of 22Na plume before and
after respective infiltration event (see section 3.3.4).
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3.3.2. Activity profiles
The 22Na activity profiles collected from column NMC, MC1, and MC2 are shown
in Figure 3.12. Over the course of the experiment, it is apparent that the position of the
22

Na plume shifted and spread in response to the wetting and drying events. For example,

in all columns, the injected

22

Na plumes migrated downward during the first infiltration

event. In addition, during the first drying cycle, plumes in NMC and MC1 seemed to spread
out (Figures 3.12a, 3.12b), whereas that was not the case for MC2 (Figure 3.12c).
However, the direction of the plume movement is hard to detect from these activity
profiles, especially during the drying cycles. In addition, it is apparent from the activity
profiles that the area under each plume (i.e., the mass of the plume) is decreasing with time,
which was unexpected given that the 22Na activities were corrected for radioactive decay
and no outflows were observed during the infiltration experiments except for the second
infiltration event in MC1.
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Figure 3.12: Activity profiles for (a) NMC, (b) MC1, and (c) MC2; Note that, ‘SS’ represents Source Scan, ‘FS’ represents
Full length column Scan, and ‘infil’ represents infiltration event; The suffix after these represents their respective scan/event
number.
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3.3.3. Total Activity
The total activity in the columns (i.e., zeroth spatial moment) was not constant and
decreased with time (Figure 3.13). However, we expected that the

22

Na would behave

conservatively and the total activity in Figure 3.13 would remain constant, given that
corrections for radioactive decay were made prior to calculation of the moments. The initial
“source scans” underestimated total activity in NMC by 33% (i.e., injected activity = 1.22
μCi; measured activity = 0.81 μCi), whereas the total activity was overestimated by about
a factor of 2 for MC1 and MC2 (i.e., injected activity = 1.23 μCi; measured activity = 2.45

Figure 3.13: Total activity with time for sample NMC, MC1, and MC2.
Note that, initial low data points (i.e., t=0) represents “source scans”,
which sampled about a quarter of the total column. The other data points
represent full column scans.
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μCi for MC1 and injected activity = 2.41 μCi; measured activity = 4.50 μCi for MC2). In
addition, for the first full column scan, the total estimated

22

Na activity for NMC was

approximately equal to the injected amount, but MC1 and MC2 overestimated the total
injected activity by a factor of about 3. A gradually decreasing trend in total activity was
observed for the rest of the full column scans.
The cause of the deviations between the measured and injected amount of activity
and change in activity over time is unclear, but two things are potentially responsible. First,
the detection efficiency depends on the distance between detector and source for the 1D
gamma spectroscopy system used in this study. A measurement sensitivity analysis
conducted in this particular gamma-scanning system (Appendix A.1) showed a decreasing
trend in detection efficiency as the source is moved away from the detector (i.e., both along
and across the detector centerline). We suspect that water redistribution resulting from the
wetting-drying events caused 22Na (initially contained within a small volume) to migrate
laterally to occupy a greater width of the column over time. As we used the maximum
detection efficiency (i.e., measured at position ‘0’; see Figure A.1) for all the activity
calculations using Equation 2.1, in other words, as we did not account for the variability
of detection efficiency in our calculations, continued lateral distribution of

22

Na would

result in a continuous change in total activity with time. Secondly, the total activity was
calculated by summing up counts measured with 0.16 cm spatial resolution. However,
according to Erdmann et al. (2018), for the used collimator width of 1.6 mm, the spatial
resolution of the detection system (i.e., 'b' length) is 0.34 cm. Therefore, the total activity
was overestimated by a factor of approximately 2.
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Therefore, it might be possible to explain the variation in the calculated total
activity by the combination of these two factors: (i) using a single constant detection
efficiency limited by the 1D scanning system and (ii) using a spatial resolution of scanning
less than the spatial resolution of the detection system. However, it remains unclear which
factor contributes by what percentage to the variation of the total activity for a given scan.
3.3.4. Normalized activity profiles and Center of Mass of the plumes
The activity profiles were normalized by the total activity estimated at each scan to
compensate for the observed variations and facilitate visualization of changes in the spatial
distribution of 22Na in the column over time (Figure 3.14). After each infiltration event the
22

Na plume in NMC appears to move downward and during drying cycles the plume

gradually moved upward (Figure 3.14a). In the case of MC1, the plume moved downward
after the first infiltration event. However, for the second and third infiltration events, the
downward movement is not apparent. In addition, the top 2 cm of the plume moved
downward during the fourth infiltration event. On the other hand, the plume appears to
move upward during each drying cycle (Figure 3.14b). The column MC2 showed
downward movement during both of its infiltration events. Although the plume seemed to
move upward during the second drying cycle, no upward movement is noticeable during
the first drying cycle (Figure 3.14c).
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Figure 3.14: Normalized activity profiles for (a) NMC, (b) MC1, and (c) MC2; Note that, ‘SS’ represents Source Scan, ‘FS’
represents Full length column Scan, and ‘infil’ represents infiltration event; The suffix after these represents their respective
scan/event number; The dashed horizontal line represents injected source location.
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The first spatial moment (i.e., center of mass) was calculated for each profile to
evaluate the net migration of the 22Na over time (Figure 3.15). In NMC, the 22Na center of
mass moved 1.09 cm downward during the first infiltration event (19.5 ml water
infiltrated), followed by an upward movement of 0.59 cm during the first drying cycle of
58 days. The plume center again moved downward 0.73 cm during the second infiltration
event (31.5 ml water infiltrated) and moved 1.9 cm upward during 138 days of the second
drying cycle. A similar pattern was observed during the third round of the wetting-drying

Figure 3.15: Center of mass of the activity profiles with time for NMC, MC1, and
MC2. Note, that, the y-axis represents the position relative to injection location (i.e.,
positive values represent positions top of the injection location and vice versa).
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event. The plume moved 0.68 cm downward during the third infiltration event (31.5 ml
water infiltrated) and moved 1.39 cm upward during the 92 days of the third and final
drying cycle. In total, a net upward movement of 1.38 cm with respect to the injected
location was observed during the whole experimental length.
In MC1, during the first, second, third, and fourth infiltration events (Table 3.2),
the center of mass of the

22

Na plume moved downward 0.53, 0.02, 0.20, and 0.93 cm,

respectively. Effluent was generated only during the second flow event, and 0.005 μCi of
22

Na came out, representing only 0.4% of the total injected 22Na activity. During each of

the four drying cycles following the infiltration events (Table 3.2), upward movement was
observed to be 0.43, 1.25, 1.63, and 1.52 cm, respectively. In total, a net upward movement
of 3.15 cm was observed relative to the

22

Na injection point over all the wetting-drying

cycles, which is about 2.3 times greater than observed in sample NMC.
Unfortunately, for MC2, the experiment had to shut down in the middle of the
second drying cycle as the macropore structure of the column was destroyed during an
accident. Two infiltration events followed by two drying cycles of 64 and 70 days were
completed until that time (Table 3.2). A gross downward movement of 0.96 and 0.69 cm
was observed during the first and second infiltration events. The center of mass did not
move upward during the first drying cycle compared to NMC and MC1. However,
moved 1.02 cm upward during the second drying cycle.
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22

Na

3.4. Discussion
The center of mass of the non-macroporous column (NMC) was displaced
downward by 1.09 cm, 0.73 cm, and 0.68 cm during the first, second, and third infiltration
events for a total downward displacement of 2.5 cm. On the contrary, the first macroporous
column (MC1) showed significantly less downward plume movement during first (0.53
cm), second (0.02 cm), and third (0.20 cm) infiltration events resulting in only 0.75 cm of
net downward displacement, though more water was infiltrated into this sample (i.e.,
3.0
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Figure 3.16: Comparison of 22Na gross movement during infiltration
events and drying cycles. The negative value represents downward
movement and positive value represents upward movement.
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112.87 ml for MC1 compared to 82.5 ml for NMC). This difference is likely due to
preferential flow through the vertical macropores in MC1, resulting in bypassing of the soil
matrix (Beven and Germann, 1982; Jarvis, 2007). Therefore, less opportunity is available
for interaction between the infiltrating waters and 22Na, which is stored in the pores of the
soil matrix and could cause a downward advective flux of salt ions in the matrix. This
argument is supported by Figures 3.10a and 3.10b, where a formation of a dry zone (i.e.,
fail to wet) in the soil matrix region in the vicinity of where

22

Na was injected can be

observed during the second and third infiltration events. However,

22

Na moved 0.93 cm

downward during the fourth infiltration event, a significantly larger displacement than the
second and third infiltration events. This downward movement of the center of mass is
dominated by infiltrating water pushing

22

Na located at the top 2 cm of the soil matrix

(Figure 3.14b). The center of mass is estimated to move 0.27 cm downward if the top 2
cm of the plume (FS17 in Figure 3.14b) is omitted; therefore, 71% of the downward
movement during the fourth infiltration event is governed by the plume shift at the top 2
cm of MC1.
One potentially confounding issue in this experiment was that more water was
applied to the macroporous soils than the non-macroporous soil, resulting in higher bulk
water contents. Thus, it is possible that the wetter soils produced higher hydraulic
conductivities during the early stages of drying, thus enabling a higher upward flux. In
addition, the difference in packing methods might have caused the matrix permeability of
macroporous columns to be greater than the non-macroporous column. To see the effect of
this experimental difference on the downward movement of the
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22

Na in a homogeneous

soil, a 1D flow and transport model was created in COMSOL. The goal of the modeling
was not to simulate the effect of the macropores, but rather to assess whether the differences
in flow rates and flow durations could produce the observed behavior based on flow in the
matrix alone. Three successive wetting-drying cycles were simulated for two different
cases representing the boundary conditions (i.e., inflow rates) used in the experiments for
NMC and MC1: (case A) with infiltration variables (i.e., flow rates and durations) used for
the non-macroporous column (i.e., 0.15 ml/min for 130 minutes, 0.15 ml/min for 210
minutes, 0.15 ml/min for 210 minutes (82.5 ml total), and (case B) with infiltration
variables used for macroporous column 1 (i.e., 0.25 ml/min for 140 minutes, 0.35 ml/min
for 112 minutes, 0.35 ml/min for 120 minutes (116.2 ml total). In COMSOL, the Richards
equation physics was used for the flow model, and the Transport of diluted species in
porous media module was used for the transport model. The models were coupled by
assigning the velocity field obtained from the flow model to the convective velocity field
in the transport model. The details of the model parameters, physics, and boundary
conditions are discussed in Appendix B.3. In this case, the end of each wetting period is
defined as three days after that particular infiltration event ends to allow some
redistribution of water following the infiltration.
From the activity profiles obtained from the simulation, it is evident that 'case B'
(Figure 3.17b), which is the simulation with infiltration variables of MC1, exhibits more
downward solute movement than the 'case A' (Figure 3.17a). So, according to simulation
results, the solute plume will migrate downward more if more water is infiltrated through
the soil matrix. However, from the experimental results of MC1, we see the opposite for
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the first three infiltration events. The downward movement of 22Na during the experiment
was significantly less in MC1, given that more water was infiltrated in MC1 than NMC.
Thus, considering MC1 as a matrix-only domain does not explain the observed behavior.
This also supports the argument we made earlier: the existence of preferential flow through
the vertical macropores in MC1, resulting in bypassing the soil matrix.

Figure 3.17: Activity profiles at the beginning and end of each wetting and drying
cycle: (a) case A: NMC’s infiltration variables (i.e., 0.15 ml/min for 130 minutes,
0.15 ml/min for 210 minutes, 0.15 ml/min for 210 minutes (82.5 ml total) and (b)
case B: MC1’s infiltration variables (i.e., 0.25 ml/min for 140 minutes, 0.35 ml/min
for 112 minutes, 0.35 ml/min for 120 minutes (116.2 ml total)
The MC2 column showed a similar pattern of downward

22

Na movement to the

NMC column. A downward movement of 0.96 cm and 0.69 cm was observed during the
first and second infiltration events, for a total downward displacement of 1.65 cm.
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Although more water was infiltrated (i.e., 66.7 ml) during the first two infiltration events
compared to that for NMC (i.e., 51 ml), the corresponding 22Na movements were slightly
less in MC2. However, the downward movements are considerably greater in MC2 than
that for the MC1, although more water was infiltrated into MC1 after the first two
infiltration events (70.87 ml). To explain the reason for the behavioral similarity with the
NMC and the difference with MC1, the macropore structures of both the macroporous
columns are compared in Figure 3.18.
The macropore network in MC2 is much more complex than in MC1. Whereas
MC1 mainly contains vertical cracks, MC2 contains a network of both horizontal and
vertical cracks. During the first and second infiltration events for MC2, initially, the water
moved preferentially through vertical macropores and within some matrix blocks until it
reached the horizontal cracks located at their respective bottoms (Figure 3.11). Therefore,
the horizontal macropores saturated with water acted as intermittent pulse flow sources to
their adjacent matrix block below. As a result, the horizontal cracks continuously supplied
water to the matrix during infiltration events. So, unlike MC1, the water did not get a
chance to bypass the matrix by flowing through vertical macropores.
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Figure 3.18: Comparison of macropore structures between (a) MC1 and (b) MC2.
The gray area represents soil and dark black area represents macropore.
No significant difference was observed in the upward movement of 22Na for NMC
and MC1 during the drying events (i.e., 0.59 and 0.43 cm in the first drying event; 1.90 and
1.25 cm in the second drying event; 1.39 and 1.63 cm in the third drying event for NMC
and MC1, respectively). Two transport mechanisms can dominate this upward movement:
advection and diffusion (Fisher, 1923; Lehmann et al., 2008; Nachshon et al., 2011). The
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duration and magnitude of advective flux are dependent on the evaporation rate. In the case
of diffusion, the solute moves from a high concentration region to a low concentration
region, and it can happen in any direction. Note that we did not perform any studies to
characterize the upward solute transport mechanisms in terms of advection and diffusion
that can explain the data. However, we speculate about potential causes that can aid our
insight into what we observe in the data.
The net upward movement was greater in NMC than MC1 during the first and
second drying events, whereas it was greater in MC1 during the third drying event. One
reason for the observed higher net upward movement in NMC could be that the upward
advective flux in NMC might be greater than MC1 as more water is likely to be present
near the surface of NMC (i.e., less water near the surface of MC1 as the bulk of the water
might flow deep into soil preferentially through macropores). Another reason could be that
the dying event durations were greater in NMC than in MC1. In contrast, more water was
infiltrated during the infiltration events in MC1 than NMC, which might facilitate more
upward advective flux as a whole in MC1. Diffusion was most likely more prominent
towards the top of both columns during the drying cycles, as a relatively high concentration
of 22Na was already present in the bottom part due to prior infiltration events (Figure 3.14).
Note that the top and bottom part of the column is meant as the column positions with
respect to the center of mass of the plume. So, in summary, the upward transport observed
in the columns is driven by the upward advective flux by evaporation in addition to the
upward dominated solute diffusion. However, what mechanism exactly contributes how
much to a given observation is unknown.
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The MC2 did not result in a net upward movement during the first drying event. In
order to find an explanation, the macropore structure was investigated (Figure 3.19). The
22

Na plume center of mass migrated 0.96 cm downward from the injection location during

Figure 3.19: Location of 22Na center of mass in MC2 after 22Na injection and after
first infiltration event
the first infiltration event (Figure 3.16). At a distance of 0.96 cm below the injection
location, the longitudinal x-ray sections of MC2 show the plume center of mass to be just
below a horizontal crack. A plot of macroporosity compared to the center of mass of plumes
(Figure 3.20) also verified the location of the first drying cycle's 22Na plume centroids just
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Figure 3.20: Location of plume center of mass and 1D averaged macroporosity
distribution in MC2.
below the horizontal crack. Therefore, we suspect that, during drying, the interface between
the soil matrix where 22Na is located and the horizontal crack acted as a capillary barrier,
thereby preventing the solute plume from moving upward. However, during the second
infiltration event, the flow pushed the center of mass of the plume further 0.69 cm down
into the soil matrix, and during the second drying cycle of 70 days, the plume moved 1.02
cm upward. During the second infiltration event, the center of mass of the plume was
pushed deep in the soil matrix from the edge of the horizontal macropore. Therefore, the
solute could move upward through the matrix, bypassing the horizontal cracks during the
second drying period resulting in a higher upward movement. The rate of upward
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movement was slower in MC2 (i.e., 0.0146 cm/day) compared to MC1 (i.e., 0.0216
cm/day). The 22Na plume center of mass was still in the zone of the horizontal crack after
the second drying cycle (Figure 3.20). Therefore, upward movement was likely slower
because of the higher number of capillary barriers (i.e., horizontal cracks) in that particular
region of MC2 (Figure 3.19).
In summary, after three infiltration events and drying cycles, the net upward
movement in NMC was 1.38 cm with respect to the

22

Na injection location compared to

2.56 cm of net upward movement in the case of macroporous column 1. During the drying
cycles, no significant difference in net upward movement of 22Na occurred between NMC
and MC1. However, significantly less net downward movement occurred in the case of
MC1 than NMC during infiltration events, despite more water being infiltrated into the
macroporous column 1. Thus, over the experimental duration, higher net upward
movement in MC1 is driven by these low downward movements during infiltration events,
resulting from water flowing through macropores bypassing the matrix. On the other hand,
a net downward movement of 0.66 cm was exhibited by MC2 after two wetting-drying
cycles, which is dominated by significantly less net upward movement during the drying
cycles because the horizontal cracks acted as capillary barriers to restrict the upward
movement.
The 1D gamma scanner measurements have some uncertainties caused by using a
single detection efficiency, while the detection efficiency varies spatially (Appendix A1).
In addition, the gamma scanner can detect scattered radiations out of the detector’s field of
view, which results in the overestimation of counts for a given measurement location.
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Furthermore, we used a spatial resolution for the scans, which is half of the detector’s
footprint for the collimator width used in this study; therefore, we double-counted the
radiations at the measurement locations. All these uncertainties mentioned above
contribute to the observed variations in the area under each plume (i.e., total activity) of
the plumes over time (Figures 3.12, 3.13). Although we did not characterize these
uncertainties in this study, we compensated for its effect by normalizing activity profiles
by the total activity estimated at each scan.
3.5. Conclusion
In a homogeneous soil without macropores, during infiltration events, the solute is
transported downward due to advection in flowing water, and during drying cycles, the
solute is transported upward due to upward advective evaporation flux. This is already well
known in the literature (e.g., Hendrickx and Flury, 2001), but this is the first study to
empirically demonstrate this behavior using in-situ monitoring of a radioactive tracer (i.e.,
22

Na) over multiple wetting cycles.
Solute transport in macroporous soil depends on the macropore structure (i.e.,

orientation, geometry) and interactions between macropore and matrix that impact flow.
For example, when the macropore structure in soil contains vertical macropore networks
(i.e., MC1 in this study), preferential flow that bypasses the soil matrix occurs during the
infiltration events. Therefore, less water will be present in the soil matrix to interact with
and displace salts via a downward advective flux. On the other hand, when horizontal
macropores are present in the soil, downward displacement of the solute can occur across
the gap by the formation of droplets or capillary bridges. However, the horizontal
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macropores will act as a capillary barrier to upward flow and salt displacement during the
drying phase between infiltration events. This blockage of upward flow may therefore lead
to a high net downward movement of solutes.
This study did not find any significant difference in the net upward movement of
22

Na during the drying cycles for non-macroporous soil and macroporous soil dominated

by vertical cracks. Further studies are required to find the reason behind this (i.e., how
much advection or diffusion contributes to the total upward transport, how the evaporation
rate changes with change in soil structure, and the mechanism of evaporation in unsaturated
macroporous soil). However, the net upward transport significantly decreases for
macroporous soil dominated by both horizontal and vertical cracks. Again, if we consider
the concept of locally-disconnected soil matrix blocks, horizontal cracks will act as
capillary barriers where hydraulic conductivity is essentially zero during a drying period.
So, bulk of the upward transport of a liquid-phase solute would be limited to that particular
soil matrix block in which solute was located after the last infiltration event.
In summary, macroporous soils dominated by a vertical crack network produce
downward flows that bypass the soil matrix, i.e., where salts are stored, while maintaining
an equivalent amount of upward transport during drying relative to non-macroporous soils.
The result is an enhancement of the net upward movement of salts in macroporous
compared to non-macroporous soils. This finding has serious implications in terms of the
soil salinization issue. In arid or semi-arid regions where drying periods are long and
desiccation cracks are very common, enhanced upward transport of salt to the soil surface
will lead to the formation of soil crusts and destruction of the fertility of the land.
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CHAPTER 4
EVALUATING THE ABILITY OF DUAL-DOMAIN MODELS TO CAPTURE THE
WATER CONTENT EVOLUTION OBSERVED IN THE MACROPORE AND
MATRIX REGIONS OF A SOIL BY X-RAY COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
IMAGING DURING AN INFILTRATION EXPERIMENT

Abstract
In this study, the effect of macropores on the evolution of one-dimensional (1D)
water content profiles during an infiltration event was studied using time-lapse X-ray
Computed Tomography (CT) scans. One infiltration experiment was conducted in a nonmacroporous soil column, whereas a second test was conducted in a soil column containing
desiccation cracks. A volumetric mixing law was used to estimate water content from the
three-dimensional CT images collected throughout the experiments, which were
segmented into matrix and macropore domains and laterally averaged to obtain vertical
water content profiles for both domains. The CT-derived time-lapse 2D water content
distribution images and the water content profiles exhibit film flow through macropore and
water transfer from macropore to matrix as two dominant flow mechanisms in
macroporous soil during an infiltration event. A conceptual flow model was presented
based on the flow observations from CT derived data. The 1D averaged water content
profiles were compared to results obtained for different conceptual models of flow in
macroporous soil simulated using the software HYRUS-1D. The different simulation cases
included the standard form of Richards equation for non-macroporous soil, dual-porosity,
and dual-permeability models. The dual-porosity model and a special case of the dualpermeability model are consistent with the presented conceptual flow model. Root Mean
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Square Error (RMSE) and coefficient of determination (r2) were used to evaluate the
performance of the models in terms of fitting the CT-derived water content (WC), bottom
wetting front depth (BWFD), and mean wetting front depth (MWFD).
The overall shape and movement of the wetting front are predicted well by the
uniform flow model for the non-macroporous column (BWFD RMSE = 2 mm (2% of data
range), BWFD r2 = 0.99, MWFD RMSE = 2 mm (1.7% of data range), MWFD r2 = 1.00).
However, when the same model with the same parameters is applied on the macroporous
column, it significantly underestimates the migration of the wetting front. Both dualdomain models (i.e., dual-porosity (MCDPOR) and dual-permeability where infiltrated
water flux is distributed into macropore only (MCDPER1)) perform well in capturing the
water content profiles in the matrix (MCDPOR WC RMSE = 0.06 (16.7% of data range),
MCDPOR WC r2 = 0.76, MCDPER1 WC RMSE = 0.06 (16.7% of data range), MCDPER1
WC r2 = 0.76) and the migration of the wetting front for both macropore (MCDPOR BWFD
RMSE = 10 mm (6.7% of data range), MCDPOR BWFD r2 = 0.96, MCDPER1 BWFD
RMSE = 7 mm (5.1% of data range), MCDPER1 BWFD r2 = 0.97) and matrix (MCDPOR
BWFD RMSE = 8 mm (5.4% of data range), MCDPOR BWFD r2 = 0.96, MCDPER1
BWFD RMSE = 8 mm (5.7% of data range), MCDPER1 BWFD r2 = 0.97). However, both
the models, especially the dual-porosity model, perform poorly in terms of capturing water
content profiles in macropore (MCDPOR WC RMSE = 0.04 (25% of data range),
MCDPOR WC r2 = 0.01, MCDPER1 WC RMSE = 0.03 (18.8% of data range), MCDPER1
WC r2 = 0.53).
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The dual-domain models used here did not vary parameters or transfer coefficients
between the domains along the column, thus implying that soil structure and properties
were homogeneous despite the fact that the macropores were not uniformly distributed
along the soil column. Additionally, the time-lapse CT scans suggest that soil swelling
occurred during the experiments, thus introducing errors into the water content estimation
of the macropore domain. Given that the dual-domain formulations here are conceptual
and not physically realistic, matching macropore water content is irrelevant. Despite these
limitations, this study demonstrates that both the dual-porosity (MCDPOR) and the dual
permeability (MCDPER1) models were able to describe the overall water content
distribution in the matrix domain and timing of changes observed in the macropore domain.
The models also suggest downward flow in macropores and significant water transfer from
macropore to matrix as the dominant flow mechanisms acting in the macroporous column.
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4.1. Introduction
4.1.1. Background and Motivation
Preferential flow and transport refer to the uneven and rapid channeling of
infiltrating water and solutes through a small fraction of porous media characterized by
regions of higher flux. Therefore, preferential flow allows for faster, less reactive transport
of contaminants through soils, allowing pesticides, nutrients, trace metals, radionuclides,
and pathogens to contaminate groundwater and surface water (Beven and Germann, 2013;
Jarvis, 2007). Preferential flow generally occurs due to significant spatial variations of
water velocity resulting from finger flow, funnel flow, or macropore flow through
structural heterogeneities in the soil (Jarvis et al., 2016; Allaire et al., 2009).
Although research on macropore flow and transport at the pore scale has emerged
in recent years, some important questions remain unresolved regarding macropore flow
and transport phenomena, such as: How do interactions between macropores and the
adjacent soil matrix impact the overall flow characteristics in a microporous medium?
(Jarvis et al., 2016). The lack of data, especially on complex in-situ interactions between
macropores and the soil matrix, presents a significant challenge to the effort to model flow
and transport in the vadose zone. However, recent advances in noninvasive imaging
techniques can provide insight into macropore flow and transport by directly imaging the
spatial and temporal distribution of water, solutes, and air in the pore space during flow
and transport experiments (Luo et al., 2008; Koestel and Larsbo, 2014; Sammartino et al.,
2015; Binley et al., 2015; Gantzer and Anderson, 2002; Perret et al., 1999; Warner et al.,
1989; Werth et al., 2010). In addition, combining current modeling capabilities with the
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empirical knowledge obtained from imaging techniques can help to provide insights to
address current knowledge gaps and identify limitations in current predictive modeling
tools (Jarvis, 2007; Jarvis et al., 2016).
A variety of approaches have been taken by researchers to model macropore flow.
According to Beven and Germann (2013), the majority of past modeling efforts at the
profile and plot scale can be categorized into four groups (Figure 4.1):
1. Single continuum models where macropores are accounted for by altering the
hydraulic conductivity function in Richards equation;
2. Dual continuum models where the matrix follows Richards equation and
transfers water to and from an immobile domain (i.e., equivalent to the dualporosity models discussed in this study);
3. Dual-permeability models where two distinct domains obey Richards equation
with different hydraulic properties and are coupled to allow transfers of water
between them; and
4. Dual-medium models where the soil matrix is represented by Richards equation
or as an immobile region, but the macropore domain is represented by the kinematic
wave equation or other non-capillary model.
Many of the models described above are conceptually easy to understand,
computationally inexpensive, and widely available through numerical software packages,
such as HYDRUS (Šimůnek and Van Genuchten, 2008). While these models satisfy some
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functional components of macropore flow, such as allowing for fast flow in the macropore
domain compared to the matrix, they also have some limitations.

Figure 4.1: Conceptual physical non-equilibrium models of water flow (Šimůnek and
van Genuchten, 2008).
Many studies approximate macropores as an effective medium represented by
Richards equation (Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993). While Richards equation is valid in
small scale or experimental framework, it might not be valid in landscape-scale or field
conditions for heterogeneous and unsaturated soil (Beven and Germann, 2013). Richards
equation is derived under the assumption of steady local equilibrium of capillary potential.
In contrast, capillary potentials in the field (i.e., heterogeneous unsaturated media) are
rarely in equilibrium such that there is no consistent hydraulic gradient in there. Therefore,
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researchers suggested considering the Richards approach to representing fluxes in
heterogeneous systems (i.e., soil with complex macropore network) as a conceptual
approximation rather than being physically based (Nimmo, 2005; Beven and Germann,
2013; Jarvis et al., 2016). In addition, the dual-domain models are dependent on a large
number of parameters (i.e., properties of pore domains and mass transfer parameters) that
are not readily available or directly measurable (Gerke, 2006). This may be one of the
reasons why one-dimensional empirical models (e.g., Liu et al., 2005; Ritsema and Dekker,
1995; Sheng et al., 2009) are still often used. However, using models incorporating
viscosity-dominated Navier-Stokes equation (Beven and Germann, 1981; Germann and Di
Pietro, 1999) or gravity-dominated kinematic wave equation (Acutis et al., 2001; Germann,
1985; Germann and Beven, 1985; Jarvis et al., 1997; Jarvis et al., 1991; Jarvis et al., 1994;
Larsson and Jarvis, 1999) as alternatives to a Darcy-Richards framework can improve the
physical realism of the model (Beven and Germann, 2013).
One objective of this study is to evaluate the use of x-ray Computed Tomography
(CT) imaging to non-destructively quantify one-dimensional changes of water content that
occur in the matrix and macropore domains during infiltration experiments. Another
objective is to evaluate whether these data can be reproduced by 1D single-porosity, dualporosity, and dual-permeability models using HYDRUS-1D (Simunek et al. 2003;
Šimůnek and Van Genuchten 2008; Šimůnek et al. 2016). From this study, we hope to gain
insight into the co-evolution of water content in a soil’s matrix and macropores during an
infiltration event and assess limitations of the common models used for describing these
processes today.
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4.1.2. Single Domain and Dual-domain Models in HYDRUS
The uniform flow model in HYDRUS is a single-domain or single-porosity model.
Details of flow within the pores of the soil are represented by a continuum model where
effective hydraulic properties are assumed to apply above the scale of a representative
elementary volume (Figure 4.1a). Water flow is governed by the Richards equation and
driven by gravity and differences in capillary pressure. In HYDRUS-1D, one-dimensional
vertical water flow in a partially saturated rigid porous medium is defined by a modified
form of Richards equation (Simunek et al., 2009):

    h  
=
K  + 1 − S
t x   x  

(4.1)

where, h is the water pressure head [ L] , θ is the volumetric water content [ L3 L−3 ] , t is time

[T ] , x is the vertical spatial coordinate [ L] (positive upward), S is the sink term [ L3 L−3T −1 ]
, and K is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function [ LT −1 ] given by,

K (h, x) = Ks ( x) Kr (h, x)

(4.2)

where, K r is the relative hydraulic conductivity [−] and K s is the saturated hydraulic
conductivity [ LT −1 ] .
There are a variety of approaches to representing the water retention curve (i.e.,
pressure-saturation relationship) and relative hydraulic conductivity function in
unsaturated porous media. A commonly used approach is that of Van Genuchten (1980),
which builds on the statistical pore-size distribution model of Mualem (1976):
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s − r

n
 r +
[1 +  h ]m
 (h) = 

 s

h0
(4.3)

h0

K ( h) = K s Se l [1 − (1 − Se1/ m ) m ]2

(4.4)

where, m = 1 −1/ n , n  1

(4.5)

Se =

 − r
s − r

(4.6)

where, S e is the effective saturation,  r is the residual water content,  s is the saturated
water content,  is the inverse of the air-entry value (or bubbling pressure), n is a poresize distribution index, and l is a pore-connectivity parameter.
In contrast, both dual-porosity and dual-permeability models consist of two
interacting flow regions in the porous medium, e.g., inter-aggregate pores or macropore
domain and intra-aggregate pores or soil matrix domain. However, there is a fundamental
difference between these dual-domain models regarding the behavior of flow in the soil
matrix. The dual-porosity model uses the Richards equation to represent flow in the
macropores, whereas water in the matrix is assumed to be immobile (Figure 4.1b). A firstorder rate equation based on the difference between water content in the two domains is
used to describe water flow into and out of the macropore domain. In contrast, the dualpermeability model allows for flow in both the macropores and the soil matrix (Figure
4.1c). Although dual-permeability models could allow for different physical
representations of flow in both domains, HYDRUS-1D only allows for the Richards
equation to be used in both domains. Like the dual-porosity model, water transfer between
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two domains is represented by a first-order rate process, but in this case, the flow is driven
by the difference in pressure head between the two domains and regulated by a conductance
representing the ease with which transfer between the two domains may occur. However,
the dual-permeability approach is more complicated as the model requires characterization
of water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions for both domains, as well as the
hydraulic conductivity function of the macropore–matrix interface (Šimůnek et al., 2016;
Šimůnek and Van Genuchten, 2008).
The dual-porosity model partitions the total soil water content, , into mobile
(fracture/macropore),  f , and immobile (matrix),  m , regions (Philip, 1968; van
Genuchten and Wierenga, 1976):
 =  f + m

(4.7)

The subscript m and f has been used here to represent soil matrix and macropore/fracture,
respectively. HYDRUS-1D is based on a mixed formulation that uses Richard's equation
to describe water flow in the macropores, and a simple mass balance equation to describe
moisture dynamics in the matrix as follows (Simunek et al., 2003):
 f
t

=

   h  
K  + 1 − S f −  w
x   x  

(4.8)

 m
= − Sm +  w
t

where, S f and S m are sink terms for each region. In HYDRUS-1D, the transfer rate of
water between the macropores to matrix,  w , is assumed to be proportional to the
difference in effective saturations of the two regions using the first-order rate equation
(Philip, 1968; Jirka Simunek et al., 2003):
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w =

 m
= [ Se f − Se m ]
t

(4.9)

where  is a first-order rate coefficient [T −1 ] , and Se f and Se m are effective fluid
saturations of the macropore and matrix regions, respectively.
The dual permeability model in HYDRUS-1D applies Richard's equations in both
the soil matrix and macropore domain (Gerke and van Genuchten 1993, 1996). The flow
equations for the macropore (subscript f) and matrix (subscript m) pore systems in this
approach are given by:

 F (h f )

 h f


 
+ 1  − S f ( h f ) − w
 K f (h f ) 
t
x 
w
 x

 M (hm )  

 h

=  K m (hm )  m + 1  − Sm (hm ) + w
t
x 
1− w
 x

=

(4.10)

where w is the overall volume fraction of the soil represented by the macropore domain.
Note that the water contents  F and  M refer to water contents of the macropore and
matrix domains, respectively, such that,
 = w F + (1 − w) M =  f +  m

(4.11)

where,  f and  m are absolute water contents in the macropore and matrix regions,
respectively. The mass transfer rate in this model is proportional to the difference in
pressure heads in each domain (Šimůnek and Van Genuchten, 2008):
 w =  w (h f − hm )

(4.12)

where  w is a first-order mass transfer coefficient [ L−1T −1 ] , h f is the pressure head for
macropore region, and hm is the pressure head for matrix region.
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For porous media with well-defined geometries,  w can be defined as follows
(Gerke and van Genuchten, 1993b):

w =


a2

K a w

(4.13)

where, a is an effective 'diffusion' pathlength (i.e., the distance from the center of a
fictitious matrix block to the macropore boundary) [ L] ,  is a shape factor that depends
on the geometry [−] ,  w is a scaling factor (=0.4) obtained by matching the results of the
first-order approach at the half-time level of the cumulative infiltration curve to the
numerical solution of the horizontal infiltration equation (Gerke and van Genuchten,
1993b), and K a is the effective hydraulic conductivity of the macropore-matrix interface
[ LT −1 ] .

4.2. Materials and Methods
4.2.1. Infiltration Experiments
The soil used in this experiment is a sandy clay loam soil collected from the
Savannah River Site (SRS), South Carolina. Two different packing methods were used to
prepare a non-macroporous and a macroporous soil sample in separate polycarbonate
columns (1.5-inch diameter and approximately 6-inch initial soil sample length after
packing) in preparation for the subsequent infiltration experiments. To prepare the nonmacroporous column, the SRS soil was packed with an initial gravimetric water content of
12.5% following the procedure for the calibrated standard Proctor method (ASTM D698)
in terms of the number of compacting layers, the number of blows per layer, hammer
weight, and drop of the hammer, to obtain a final compacting effort of 12400 lb-ft/ft3. The
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macroporous column was initially packed at near saturation with 40% initial gravimetric
water. Soil was added to the column in five stages, between which vibration was used to
settle the soil with 25 blows of the bottom of the column against a solid surface from 2 cm
dropping height. The tops of both columns were then left open, letting them dry over a
period of 2 months, which resulted in the formation of desiccation cracks.
Rainfall was simulated using a 1M NaI solution that was allowed to drip on the top
surface of the soil. We assume that the NaI is conservative and representative of the flow
of water. Different flow rates were used for each sample due to the different effective
hydraulic conductivity of the non-macroporous soil versus that containing macropores
(Table 4.1). The infiltration experiments were performed while the column was secured
within the bed of a high-resolution VECTor4CT instrument (MILabs, The Netherlands)
customized for vertical column placement (Figure 4.2). Dry scans were taken for both
experiments before starting the flow. Continuous scans of each column were then collected
approximately every 7 minutes, which was the time required to complete a full scan of the
column. All the scanned raw images were reconstructed into 3D images at a resolution of
80 microns (i.e. voxel size = 0.08 mm x 0.08 mm x 0.08 mm). The reconstructed CT images
were first smoothed using a circular moving average filter with a radius of 15 pixels (i.e.,
filter diameter = 2.48 mm).
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Table 4.1: Flow rates used in infiltration experiments.

Time Duration
(min)

Flow rate in nonmacroporous column
(ml/min)

Time
Duration
(min)

Flow rate in
macroporous column
(ml/min)

0 - 180
180 - 420
420 - 660
660 - 1380
1380 - 1440

0.058
0.086
0.116
0
0.4

0 - 90
90 - 420
420 - 480
−
−

0.058
0.116
0.33
−
−

Figure 4.2: Experimental setup showing (a) schematic of the column apparatus and
(b) the column placed vertically in the bed of the CT scanner.
The water content for a pixel located at coordinates (x,y,z) in an image scan
collected at time t was calculated using a volumetric mixing model in terms of CT number
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(Equation 4.14), similar to the approach used by Akin and Kovscek (2003), Luo et al.
(2008), Perrin et al. (2009), and Perrin and Benson (2010):

 ( x, y , z , t ) =

CT ( x, y, z, t ) − CTDry _ scan ( x, y, z )
CTNaI ( x, y, z ) − CTAir

(4.14)

where,  = volumetric water content (water content)

CT ( x, y, z, t ) and CTDry _ scan ( x, y, z ) were obtained from the scans acquired during the
infiltration experiment at time t and the initial dry scan, respectively. Note that these values
intrinsically account for spatial variability in porosity; thus, assuming that the porosity is
constant or known is not necessary. CTNaI ( x, y, z) and CTAir were obtained from the
calibration with scans of the pure 1M NaI solution and air. For any given scan throughout
the experiment, the laterally averaged 1D water content profile, θz(z), of each sample
column is calculated using Equation 4.15.

 z ,nmc =

  ( x, y , z )
x, y

(4.15)

Az

The three-dimensional CT scan of the dry macroporous column was segmented in
ImageJ (Abràmoff et al., 2004) using Otsu’s thresholding method (Otsu, 1979) to obtain
the macropore (i.e., air) and matrix (i.e., solid) volume of the column. These segmented
regions were used to associate the pixel-based estimates of water content into either the
matrix or macropore domain. The laterally averaged water content profile within each of
the domains could then be calculated independently using Equation 4.16:
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 z ,mc =  m, z +  f , z =





 ( x, y , z )

( x , y )Am , z

Az

+

 ( x, y , z )

( x , y )A f , z

Az

(4.16)

Where, θz,nmc = average water content in non-macroporous column at height z
θz,mc = average water content in macroporous column at height z
θm,z = average water content in segmented soil matrix at height z
θm,f = average water content in segmented soil macropore at height z
Am,z = cross-sectional area of segmented matrix region at height z
Af,z = cross-sectional area of segmented macropore region at height z
Az = cross-sectional area of soil at height z = Am,z + Af,z
4.2.2. HYDRUS Models
4.2.2.1. Model Geometry, Initial and Boundary Conditions
The model domain for all three HYDRUS-1D simulations consisted of single nonmacroporous soil with a depth of 14.5 cm (5.7 inches), which is the approximate depth of
the soil columns after drying. The volumetric water contents in both columns estimated
before the start of their respective infiltration experiments were assigned as the initial
condition over the whole geometry of the columns (0.015 vol./vol. in non-macroporous
column and 0.01 vol./vol. in macroporous column). An atmospheric boundary with surface
ponding is assigned to the top of the model representing the ground surface to replicate the
experimental boundary conditions. This is a system-dependent boundary condition where
the soil surface boundary condition may change from a prescribed flux to a prescribed head
condition and vice versa (Neuman et al., 1975). The experimental infiltration rates for both
non-macroporous and macroporous columns were applied as inflow fluxes (i.e., time-
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variable boundary conditions). A free drainage boundary (i.e., the gradient of the pressure
head is equal to zero) was assigned as the bottom model boundary condition. The nonmacroporous and macroporous column models were simulated for their experimental
durations, which are 23 hours and 8 hours, respectively.
4.2.2.2. Simulation Scenarios and Model Parameters
In this study, the following model setup scenarios were simulated for both nonmacroporous and macroporous columns. The criteria for setting up these models are
discussed in detail in section 4.3.2.
1) NMCSD1- A single domain model for the non-macroporous soil: model
parameters were estimated by running an inverse solution with CT-derived
water content data at ten different depths (i.e., 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100,
120, and 140 mm) for eight different times (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 23 hours).
2) NMCSD2- A single domain model for the non-macroporous soil: model
parameters were estimated to capture the migration of wetting fronts using a
trial and error approach.
3) MCSD1- A single domain model for macroporous soil: model parameters
obtained from scenario 2 (model NMCSD2) were used.
4) MCSD2- A single domain model for macroporous soil: model parameters were
estimated by running an inverse solution with CT-derived water content data
(Equation 4.16) at 7 different depths (i.e., 0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 120, and 140 mm)
for 16 different times (i.e., 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5,
and 8 hours)
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5) MCDPOR- A dual-porosity model for macroporous soil: model parameters
obtained from scenario 2 (model NMCSD2) were used for matrix soil
properties. The remaining parameters were estimated by running an inverse
solution with CT-derived water content data for matrix (θm,z) and macropore
(θf,z) domains (Equation 4.16) at the depths and times mentioned in scenario 4
(model MCSD2).
6) MCDPER1- A dual-permeability model for macroporous soil: model
parameters obtained from scenarios 2 (model NMCSD2) and 5 (model
MCDPOR) were used for the soil and hydraulic properties of the matrix and
macropore, respectively. Some of the mass transfer parameters were taken from
the literature as described in Table 4.2. The macroporosity (i.e., the ratio of
macropore volume to the total soil volume, w) was calculated by applying
thresholding to the dry CT image of the macroporous column in ImageJ
(Abràmoff et al., 2004). All the infiltration water was applied into the
macropore (i.e., no applied water in the matrix). The remaining parameters were
estimated by running an inverse solution with the same CT-derived water
content data as scenario 5 (model MCDPOR).
7) MCDPER2- A dual-permeability model for macroporous soil: model
parameters used in and estimated by model MCDPER1 were used except for
the infiltration water was distributed equally in both macropore and matrix (i.e.,
50% of water in macropore and 50% of water in matrix).
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8) MCDPER3- A dual-permeability model for macroporous soil: model
parameters used in and estimated by model MCDPER1 were used except for all
the infiltration water was applied into matrix (i.e., no applied water in
macropore).
4.2.2.3. Parameter Optimization in HYDRUS-1D
Parameter optimization through inverse solutions is typically based upon the
minimization of a suitable objective function, which expresses the discrepancy between the
observed values and the predicted system response. HYDRUS-1D performs the objective

function minimization by using the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear minimization method
(a weighted least-squares approach based on Marquardt’s maximum neighborhood
method) (Marquardt, 1963). The Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm interpolates between the
Gauss-Newton algorithm and the method of gradient-descent. One limitation of this
approach is that during the search for an optimum solution or global minima, it can
encounter local minima from which it cannot escape due to the `steepest descent' nature of
this approach (Brierton, 1997). To minimize the effect of this limitation in this modeling
study, we tried a range of initial inputs of the parameters to be optimized and compared the
final optimization values between them.
In contrast, the trial and error approach of parameter optimization was performed
when we tried to match the wetting fronts of the water content profiles rather than the water
content. This was done manually by running numerous simulations with different
combinations of parameters to be optimized and comparing the coefficient of determination
of the wetting front depths between the simulations.
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Table 4.2: Input and optimized model parameters1 for all model scenarios
Assigned Model
Parameters

Optimized
Model
Parameters

Scenario

Soil Column

Model
Type

1
(NMCSD1)

Nonmacroporous

Single
domain

2

l = 0.5

θs, θr, α, n, Ks

2
(NMCSD2)

Nonmacroporous

Single
domain

2

l = 0.5

θs, θr, α, n, Ks

3
(MCSD1)

Macroporous

Single
domain

θs, θr, α, n, l, Ks

—

4
(MCSD2)

Macroporous

Single
domain

—

θs, θr, α, n, l,
Ks

5
(MCDPOR)

Macroporous

Dualporosity

θsm, θrm

θsf, θrf, αf, nf,
lf, Ksf, ω

3

3

θsm, θrm, αm, nm, lm, Ksm
4
θsf, θrf, lf
5
6
Dualβ=3
αf, nf, lf, Ksf,
Macroporous
5
(MCDPER1)
permeability
ϒw = 0.4
Ka , a
6
w = 0.16
7
If = 1
3
θsm, θrm, αm, nm, lm, Ksm,
8
αf, nf, lf, Ksf, Ka, a
4
θsf, θrf, lf
7
Dual5
Macroporous
β=3
—
(MCDPER2)
permeability
5
ϒw = 0.4
6
w = 0.16
7
If = 0.5
3
θsm, θrm, αm, nm, lm, Ksm,
8
αf, nf, lf, Ksf, Ka, a
4
θsf, θrf, lf
8
Dual5
Macroporous
β=3
—
(MCDPER3)
permeability
5
ϒw = 0.4
6
w = 0.16
7
If = 0
1
2
3
Section 4.1.2.2, Mualem (1976), values from scenario 2, 4values from scenario 5,
5
Simunek et al., 2003, 6derived from CT, 7If = fraction of surface flow into macropore,
8
values from scenario 6; Subscript m represents soil matrix and f represents macropore.
3
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4.2.2.4. Error Metrics
Two error metrics, i.e., Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and coefficient of
determination (r2), were used to evaluate the variance in the data captured by models and
the goodness of fit of the models. The performance of the models was evaluated using one
of these two error metrics (as they essentially provide the same information when
comparing between models) in terms of fitting the CT-derived water content (WC), bottom
wetting front depth (BWFD), and mean wetting front depth (MWFD) data. Note that
BWFD represents the depth in the soil where the wetting front intersects the residual water
content, and MWFD represents the depth corresponding to the mean water content in the
water content profile. RMSE is a metric that tells us how far apart the predicted values are
from the observed values in a dataset, on average. The lower the RMSE, the better a model
fits a dataset. It is calculated as

N

RMSE =

 (P − O )
i −1

i

2

i

(4.4)

N

where Pi = Predicted value by the model for ith observation; Oi = Observed value for ith
observation, and N = Number of observations
On the other hand, r2 is a metric that tells us the proportion of the variance in the
response variables of the model that the predictor variables can explain. The higher the r2
value, the better a model fits a dataset. It is calculated as:
r2 = 1 – (RSS/TSS)

(4.5)
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where RSS = sum of squares of residuals, and TSS = the total sum of squares
In this study, the model goodness of fit was classified and reported as ‘Excellent’,
‘Very good’, ‘Good’, ‘Poor,’ and ‘Very poor’, based on the coefficient of determination
(r2) value of the model (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3: Goodness of fit classification based on r2
r2

Goodness of Fit

0.9 - 1

Excellent

0.8-0.9

Very good

0.7-0.8

Good

0.6-0.7
<0.6

Poor
Very poor
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4.3. Results and Discussion
4.3.1. Infiltration Experiments
4.3.1.1. Non-macroporous column
The infiltration experiment in the non-macroporous column was performed to allow
for comparison of the results relative to the column with the macropore network. An
approximately uniform flow front was observed throughout the course of the experiment
in the timelapse CT images (Figure 4.3) and CT-derived 2D water content distribution
images (Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.3: Visualization of flow in the non-macroporous soil column (vertical 2D
slice cut through the middle of column) via contrast-enhanced raw CT images (brighter
grayscale represents higher water content): (a) initial flow front, (b) increase in
downward rate of flow front advancement with increasing flow rate, (c) water content
redistribution after 12 hour period where inflow to the column flow was stopped (d)
12.5 mm ponding at high flow rate applied for 1 hour (23-24 hours), (e) 8 mm ponding
depth (f) final fluid distribution following infiltration of all ponded water. Note that, h
represents the distance of the wetting front from the soil surface.
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Figure 4.4: Time-lapse 2D volumetric water content distributions in the nonmacroporous column. Note that water content images could not be obtained between 7
hours and 23 hours due to a CT instrumental issue.
The wetting front migrated downward at a nearly constant rate under each
infiltration condition and increased proportionally when the applied flow rate was
increased. After 11 hours of inflow, infiltration was stopped for a 12-hour period, during
which time redistribution occurred. The redistribution is shown by an advance of the flow
front by approximately 30 mm between 11 hours and 23 hours, even though no water was
introduced to the column during this time (Figure 4.3c). Infiltration resumed at 23 hours
at an increased flow rate of 0.4 ml/min for 1 hour. Ponding to a depth of 12 mm was
observed on the soil surface (Figure 4.3d), suggesting that the applied infiltration rate at
23 hours was greater than the infiltration capacity of the soil. After irrigation ceased, the
ponding depth reduced to 8 mm within an hour (Figure 4.3e). After three more hours, the
saturation level of the entire column appeared to increase significantly as all the ponded
water infiltrated (Figure 4.3f).
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A shadow zone can be seen as a relatively low water content region in a downward
conical shape at the top of the column (Figure 4.4). Although the shadow zone was not
apparent in Figure 4.3, a more contrast-enhanced image (than Figure 4.3) exhibited this
effect (Figure 4.5). There is no clear hydrologic explanation for this zone of low water
content, suggesting that it is an artifact of the imaging experiment, which might be caused
by shielding associated with high concentrations of NaI at the source of the infiltration. In
addition, the cupping effect as a result of beam hardening CT artifact (i.e., high x-ray
intensity values near the edges of the column compared to the middle) (Akin and Kovscek,
2003; Brooks and Di Chiro, 1976) was observed in Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5.

Figure 4.5: Contrast-enhanced time-lapsed 2D x-ray images of non-macroporous
column. The brighter grayscale represents higher water content. Note that the images
displayed in this Figure are the same images presented in Figure 4.3 but are more
contrast-enhanced.
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4.3.1.2. Macroporous column
An approximate uniform flow front like the non-macroporous column was
observed through the matrix (i.e., brighter grayscale intensities) for the first 1.5 hours in
the macroporous column (Figure 4.6). Around 2-2.5 hours, the wetting front advance
leading to the center of the column seems to transition to the regions near macropores
(Figure 4.6). The brighter intensities around the macropores appear to progress downward,
and the width of macropores continues to decrease with time till 6.5 hours. In addition, the
grayscale intensities appear to brighten up the soil matrix area located in the middle of the
column with time (Figure 4.6). After the increase in flow rate at 7 hours, more soil matrix

Figure 4.6: Contrast-enhanced time-lapse 2D x-ray images of macroporous column.
The brighter grayscale represents higher water content.
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area in the middle of the column appeared brighter, the width of macropores appeared to
decrease faster, and eventually, all the macropores were filled up at 8 hours (Figure 4.6).
A shadow zone is observed at the top of the column, similar to the non-macroporous
column (Figure 4.6).
The time-lapse water content images given in Figure 4.7 highlight general flow
patterns observed during the infiltration experiment for a vertical slice of the CT volume
obtained 10 mm from the column edge (approximately ¼ of the way through the column).
Note that the x-ray CT images taken up to 20 minutes since the flow started were corrupted;
therefore, the x-ray image taken at 20 minutes was considered the initial image for water
content calculation (i.e., dry scan in Equation 4.14). A very low water content zone is
observed at the top of the column at all times, which is contributed by both CT artifact
(shadow zone) discussed before and image differencing of a 20-minute wetting front at the
top (first image from the left in Figure 4.6) from all the wet x-ray images. Like the nonmacroporous column, an approximately uniform flow front is observed to travel
approximately 20 mm deep into the macroporous column within 0.5 hours of flow initiation
(Figure 4.7a). However, the flow front appears to move only 5 mm in the next hour (i.e.,
0.5 - 1.5 hours) before water plume is observed in the macrpore located at the left of the
column at 2 hours (Figure 4.7b). At 2.5 hours, both macropores located near the column
edges appear to be wetting up, and a downward moving wetting plume is observed (Figure
4.7c). In addition, the matrix adjacent to the wetted macropore also starts to appear wetted
(Figure 4.7d1-f).
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The portion of the macropore on the left side of the column migrates inward and is
continuous to 60 mm depth, where it terminates within the soil. Flow appears to initiate on
the upper surface (i.e., right side) of this macropore, with the water plume advancing
downward over time until the wetting front intercepts the bottom of the macropore at
around 3 hours (Figure 4.7d1). The matrix appears to wet at the macropore’s terminus
(Figure 4.7d2), and eventually, the water plume appears in another disconnected
macropore below (Figure 4.7d3). This portion of the matrix between the upper and lower
macropores formed an important component of the macropore flow network, providing
discharge and supplying flow in the lower macropore. In contrast, on the right-hand side
of the column, the soil matrix appears to come into contact with the column wall, and the
macropore appears to close. Complex wetting behavior is seen in the matrix as water
accumulates in this area (Figures 4.7d3-e). However, the exact reason for the observed
downward flow in the matrix is unknown. It could be downward preferential flow in the
matrix originated from an intermittent pulse of water that accumulated at the macropore’s
terminus or water coming from lateral imbibition from a macropore out of the plane.
The lower macropore on the left side appears to fill from the top surface downward
continuously over time between 4-8 hours (Figures 4.7d3-f). After the applied flow rate
increased to 0.33 ml/min at 7 hours, macropores began to fill rapidly, and the wetting up
of the matrix from the direction of macropores seemed to increase (Figure 4.7e). At the
end of the experiment (i.e., 8 hours), the macropores filled to saturation (as water could not
escape through the bottom of the column), resulting in ponding at the soil surface (Figure
4.7f).
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Figure 4.7: Water content distribution and macropore flow pattern in a vertical 2D slice of the CT volume: (a) uniform like
flow in the matrix; (b) wetting up of upper left macropore; (c) wetting up of matrix from the direction of macropore; (d)
matrix acting as a bridge between macropores to establish a flow network; (e) rapid filling of macropore after flow rate
increase; (f) saturation of macropores and ponding.
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4.3.2. Averaged 1D Water Content Profiles
The average 1D water content profiles for the non-macroporous column and
macroporous column were obtained from their time-lapse 3D water content distributions
using Equations 4.15 and 4.16.
4.3.2.1. Non-macroporous Column vs. Macroporous Column
The average 1D volumetric water content profiles from both infiltration
experiments are compared in Figure 4.8. The curves are plotted as a function of cumulative
flow volume rather than time because the applied flow rates differed over time for the two
columns. After a cumulative flow volume of approximately 26 ml, the wetting front of the

Figure 4.8: 1D averaged volumetric water content profile with depth: (a) Nonmacroporous column, (b) Macroporous column.
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laterally averaged volumetric water content profile in the macroporous soil is
approximately 4 cm deeper than the non-macroporous soil (i.e., 90 mm depth versus 50
mm depth). This deeper penetration of water suggests the occurrence of faster flows
through the macroporous column. An explanation for the faster flow in the macroporous
column could be preferential flow through macropores. Another explanation is that the
hydraulic conductivity of the macroporous column is greater than the non-macroporous
column. The negative slopes of the wetting fronts at the top of both columns reflect the low
water content zone observed in the time-lapse 2D water content images (Figures 4.4 and
4.7). The shape of the wetting front (i.e., positive slope of the wetting front) in the
macroporous column is also much steeper than compared to the non-macroporous column.
According to Simunek et al. (2003), water migrating to depth through macropores can be
transferred to the matrix ahead of the wetting front in the matrix, causing the appearance
of a steep wetting front similar to that seen here.
The low water content at the top of the non-macroporous column (i.e., top 25 mm)
(Figure 4.8a) results from a shadow region apparent near the top of the column in the CTderived water content images (Figure 4.4). As mentioned earlier, this effect might be
caused by shielding associated with high concentrations of NaI at the source of the
infiltrating. A similar kind of low water content zone (i.e., top 20 mm) is seen for the
macroporous column (Figure 4.7), which is reflected by the negative slope of wetting
fronts at the top of the column (Figure 4.8b). Like the non-macroporous column, this might
be caused by the shadow zone observed in the x-ray images (Figure 4.6). In addition to
that, subtracting the 20-minute wetting front from the wet x-ray images for estimating
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water content contribute to the low water contents observed at the top of the macroporous
column. However, the data was not corrected for these instrumental uncertainties in this
study.
It is not possible to independently validate water content estimates at the pixel scale.
Therefore, to validate the water content values obtained by applying the model given in
Equation 4.14, the actual average volumetric water content of the column over time
determined from the known cumulative inflow (with no outflow) is compared to that
derived from the CT images collected at different times over the course of the experiment

Figure 4.9: Validation of the water content estimates performed by comparing the
average water content of the column derived from the cumulative flow introduced to
the column versus averaging the water content estimates from the time-lapse CT
scans. The color scale reflects times since the initiation of infiltration. The square
shaped data points represent macroporous column; diamond and star shapes represent
uncorrected and corrected data set for non-macroporous column respectively. Note
that, the vertical distance from each data points to the identity line represents their
corresponding absolute errors.
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(Figure 4.9). This comparison shows a good correlation and quantitative agreement for the
lowest and highest flow rate periods (i.e., first 1.5 hours and last 1 hour) for the
macroporous column. In the middle of the experiment, however, the net inflow volume
estimated by the CT scans underestimates the average volumetric water content of the
column by up to 5% (vol./vol.) for the macroporous column and by over 10% (vol./vol.)
for the non-macroporous column. Again, the underestimation in the case of the non
macroporous column may result from the shadow region near the top of the column
(Figure 4.4).
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4.3.2.2. Macropore vs. Matrix in Macroporous Column
Based on the segmentation of the dry CT image into matrix (i.e., soil) and
macropores (i.e., air), the average water content profile in each domain was estimated
(Figure 4.10). In the first 0.5 hours of the infiltration experiment, the wetting front in the

Figure 4.10: Averaged 1D water content profile with depth in macroporous
column: (a) Macropore (b) Matrix.
matrix is located at a depth of 18 mm, whereas it has only migrated 8 mm in the macropore
domain (Figure 4.10). The rate of wetting front movement appears to slow down in the
next 1 hour (i.e., 18 mm in the first 30 minutes but only 5 mm in the next 1 hour). Following
that, a higher downward wetting front advancement rate is observed between 1.5 hours and
2.5 hours in both macropore and matrix domains. Between 2.5 and 7 hours, the wetting
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front in both macropore and matrix appear to move approximately at a constant rate.
However, a jump in the wetting front is observed once the flow rate is increased by three
times at 7 hours (Figure 4.10).
4.3.3. Conceptual Flow Model in Macroporous Soil Based on CT Observation
The key observations from the CT-derived water content image (Figure 4.7) and
1D averaged water content profiles of macropore and matrix (Figure 4.10) are1. Initially, water appears to flow through the matrix for the first half an hour since
the flow initiates (Figures 4.7a, 4.10b)
2. After 0.5 hours, the matrix wetting front slows down near 20 mm from the top of
the column and only moves 5 mm in the next hour (Figures 4.7, 4.10b)
3. The wetting front transitions into the macropore from the matrix around 2.5 hours
(Figure 4.7c)
4. The wetting front in the macropore continues to progress vertically downward with
time (Figure 4.7 (2.5h – 6.5h)).
5. The matrix region adjacent to the wetted macropore continues to wet with time
(Figure 4.7 (2.5h – 6.5h)).
6. The macropore gets completely filled up once the flow rate is significantly
increased, and ponding occurs (Figure 4.7f)
Based on the observations mentioned above, a conceptual flow model in
macroporous soil during an infiltration event is proposed hereafter –
When an infiltration event initiates, and the infiltration rate is low (i.e., infiltration
rate < infiltration capacity), water infiltrates the soil surface and starts to flow through the
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soil matrix slowly (Figure 4.11b). When the matrix flow intercepts a low permeability
layer, water starts to build upon that layer and eventually diverts to the adjacent macropore
as water pressure builds up to a threshold value (Figure 4.11c). Once water gets into the
macropore, the flow through macropore is governed by flow through macropore surface
and lateral imbibition of water from macropore surface to the adjacent soil matrix (Figures
4.11d-e). When a high flow rate is applied (i.e., infiltration rate > infiltration capacity), the

Figure 4.11: Conceptual flow model in macroporous soil based on CT observation
during an infiltration event: (a) dry soil before infiltration starts; (b) slow flow
through matrix when low flow rate is applied; (c) water built up on flow barrier
diverted to macropore; (d) and (e) film flow through macropore surface and lateral
imbibition of macropore water into matrix; (f) rapid flow through macropore when
high flow rate in applied; (g) saturated macropore and ponding on the surface
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excess water developed at the surface begins to fill up the macropore rapidly (Figure
4.11f). At this stage, the rate of water transfer into the matrix through lateral imbibition
also increases. Ponding will occur at the soil surface when the macropore gets fully
saturated as the excess water would not be able to infiltrate into macropore (Figure 4.11g).
The conceptual model presented above is consistent with the conceptual macropore
flow models described in the literature. For example, according to Beven and Germann
(1982), Iqbal (1999), and Weiler and Naef (2003), ponded conditions generated from a
heavy rainfall event, high irrigation rates, or surface depressions can allow water to enter
macropores that extend to the soil surface, thereby producing high transmission rates
through the soil profile. In addition, water flowing through the soil matrix can also enter a
macropore when the water pressure on the macropore-matrix interface exceeds the ‘waterentry’ pressure of macropore, which occurs when a portion of the soil matrix comes close
to or reaches saturation (Hendrickx and Flury, 2001). Furthermore, the flow mechanisms
contributing to the geometric configuration and degree of saturation of water in individual
macropores and the soil matrix are thought to be controlled by a balance between the supply
of water to the macropore and losses from the macropore due to imbibition by the matrix
(Jarvis, 2007). At low saturation and flow rate, the supplied water to the macropore is
moved downward as film or rivulet flow along the walls of the macropore (Dragila and
Wheatcraft, 2001; Tokunaga and Wan, 1997).
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4.3.4. HYDRUS Modeling
4.3.4.1. Non-macroporous Column
Two single domain uniform flow models were simulated for the non-macroporous
soil. NMCSD1 estimated model parameters by running an inverse solution with the CTderived average 1D water content values calculated using Equation 4.15. On the other
hand, NMCSD2 estimated model parameters on the basis of matching the BWFD of the
CT-derived water content profiles through a trial-and-error approach to describe the
kinematics of the wetting front advance. A comparison between data (i.e., CT-derived
water content profiles) and model outcomes of non-macroporous column for scenarios 1
(model NMCSD1) and 2 (model NMCSD2) are shown in Figure 4.12. The model
parameters and error metrics are presented in Table 4.4.
Although model NMCSD1 was simulated using the water content inversion data, it
fit the water content values very poorly at all times (RMSE = 0.09 (20.5% of data range);
r2 = 0.56). For example, the model predicts the water content profile at 6 h reasonably well
but significantly underestimates the water content profile at 23 h (Figure 4.12a). NMCSD1
also performs poorly in terms of capturing both BWFD (RMSE =18 mm (15% of data
range); r2 = 0.69) and MWFD (RMSE =14 mm (16% of data range); r2 = 0.66) (Figure
4.12c; Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.12: Comparison of data and model outcomes for single-domain models
simulated for non-macroporous column: (a) 1D average water content profile
comparing data and model NMCSD1 (matched based on water content data), (b) 1D
average water content profile comparing data and model NMCSD2 (matched based on
wetting front depths), (c) Data vs. model one-one plots in terms of WC, BWFD, and
MWFD for model NMCSD1, and (d) Data vs. model one-one plots in terms of WC,
BWFD, and MWFD for model NMCSD2. Note that solid lines in (a) and (b) represent
the model, and dashed lines represent data. Also, note that, WC = Water Content;
BWFD = Bottom of Wetting Front Depth; MWFD = Mean Wetting Front Depth; r2 =
co-efficient of determination.
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Table 4.4: Model parameters1 and error metrics from single-domain models of nonmacroporous soil simulated for scenario 1 (optimized based on CT-derived water content
data) and scenario 2 (optimized based on CT-derived wetting front depths).
NMCSD1
Scenario 1
(Optimized based on
WC)
0.37
0.06
0.1
1.5
0.1
0.5
0.09
0.56

θs
θr
2
α (1/cm)
Model
2
Parameters
n
2
Ks (cm/h)
3
l
RMSE (WC)
r2 (WC)
RMSE (BWFD),
18
mm
Error
Metrics
r2 (BWFD)
0.69
RMSE (MWFD),
14
mm
r2 (MWFD)
0.66
1
2
3
Section 4.1.2.2, Model estimations, Mualem (1976)
2

2

NMCSD2
Scenario 2
(Optimized based on
BWFD)
0.6
0.015
0.21
1.31
1.22
0.5
0.13
0.06
2
0.99
2
1.00

On the other hand, model NMCSD2 performs excellent in terms of matching both
BWFD (RMSE = 2 mm (2% of data range); r2 = 0.99) and MWFD (RMSE = 2 mm (1.7%
of data range); r2 = 1.00) (Figure 4.12d; Table 4.4). All the output model parameters
except the saturated water content (i.e., θs) show consistency with their respective values
obtained from laboratory testing of the SRS sandy clay loam soil (Daniel B. Stephens &
Associates Inc., 2015). However, the model performs very poorly in predicting the water
contents (RMSE = 0.13 (30% of data range); r2 = 0.06) (Figure 4.12b, 4.12d). The model
predicts the saturated water content to be 0.6, and as a result, it overestimates the
magnitudes of the water contents. Near the top of the column, this model overestimation
can be related to a 'shadow zone' observed in the CT data yielding low water content
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estimates (Figure 4.4). We suspect that the model performance might improve if the low
apparent water contents in this region are corrected by assuming that the CT intensity
should be equivalent to that observed in other saturated areas of the non-macroporous
column. According to this assumption, we could approximate the water content in the
shadow region around a value of 0.56 (Figure 4.4), which is within 6.5% of the predicted
saturated water content by the model.
4.3.4.2. Macroporous Column
4.3.4.2.1. Single-domain Flow Model
The purpose of setting up a single-domain model for the macroporous soil was to
see if the single-domain model could describe the behavior of a two-domain porous media.
At first, the MCSD1 model was set up to observe the difference between data and model
outcome when the model was simulated using the hydraulic and retention properties of soil
estimated by NMCSD2. A second single-domain model MCSD2 was simulated for the
macroporous column where the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and pore-size
distribution index (n) were optimized using an inverse solution with the CT-derived total
water content (Equation 4.16). A comparison between data (i.e., CT-derived water content
profiles) and model outcomes of macroporous column for scenarios 3 (model MCSD1) and
4 (model MCSD2) are shown in Figure 4.13. The model parameters and error metrics are
presented in Table 4.5.
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Figure 4.13: Comparison of data and model outcomes for single-domain models
simulated for macroporous column: (a) 1D average water content profile comparing
data and model MCSD1 (model parameters obtained from NMCSD2), (b) 1D
average water content profile comparing data and model MCSD2 (parameters
optimized using water content data). Note that solid lines in (a) and (b) represent
the model, and dashed lines represent data (i.e., total water content in soil). Also,
note that, WC = Water Content; BWFD = Bottom of Wetting Front Depth; MWFD
= Mean Wetting Front Depth; r2 = co-efficient of determination.
In comparison to the CT data, the MCSD1 model significantly underestimates the
actual migration of the wetting front (BWFD RMSE = 51 mm (43% of data range); r2 = 0.51) (Table 4.5). This result can be attributed to the model representing only the slow
flow in soil matrix and not the faster flow in the macropores. However, the model
parameters were then optimized to fit the bulk water content (i.e., macropores + matrix) in
the macroporous column (Figure 4.13b). Two parameters were adjusted to improve the fit
of the model (Table 4.5) to the data: 'n' increased from 1.31 to 6.8, and Ks increased from
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1.22 to 4.45 cm/h. Higher values of these two parameters compared to NMCSD2 reflect
the dominance of macropores in controlling the overall water content distribution in the
soil. The high value of 'n' causes the water retention curve to become steep and results in a
narrow pore-size distribution like that exhibited by very coarse porous media. Researchers
have represented macropores composed of very coarse porous media to simulate behavior
like hollow volumes (Alberti and Cey, 2011; Kosugi et al., 2004; Nieber and Sidle, 2010;
Nieber et al., 2006; Podgorney and Fairley, 2008). For example, Neiber and Sidle (2010)
simulated a dual-domain model using the 'n' value as 10 for macropore compared to 2.5 for
matrix. In addition, increasing the value of Ks enables the wetting front to move more
quickly through the soil profile.
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Error Metrics

Model
Parameters

Table 4.5: Model parametersa and error metrics from single-domain models of
macroporous column simulated for scenario 3 (parameters obtained from scenario 2 [model
NMCSD2]) and scenario 4 (optimized based on the total CT-derived water content of the
column).
Sample
Macroporous
Model
Single-domain
Model MCSD1
Model MCSD2
Scenario
(parameters from
(Optimized using
scenario 2)
WC)
θr
0.015b
0.015b
θs
0.60b
0.60b
b
α (1/cm)
0.21
0.21b
n
1.31b
6.80c
Ksat (cm/h)
1.22b
4.45c
d
l
0.50
0.50d
WC r2
-0.17
0.08
2
BWFD r
-0.51
0.96
MWFD r2
0.55
0.80
WC RMSE
0.16
0.08
BWFD RMSE (mm)
51
9
a

MWFD RMSE (mm)

18

b

13
c

Section 4.1.2.2, Obtained from scenario 2 (NMCSD2), Model estimations, dMualem
(1976)
4.3.4.2.2. Dual-porosity Model
The dual-porosity model was set up with model parameters obtained from scenario
2 (model NMCSD2) for matrix soil properties. The remaining parameters were estimated
by running an inverse solution with CT-derived water content data for matrix and
macropore domains (Equation 4.16).
The model produces a very poor fit in terms of capturing the macropore water
content (i.e., RMSE = 0.04 (24% of data range); r2 = 0.01) (Figure 4.14a). There could be
several reasons contributing to this poor fit. The dual-porosity model in HYDRUS
represents the flow in macropore with Richards equation. The limitation of the Richards
equation is that it only provides a partial description of non-equilibrium flow and transport
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phenomena since it cannot account for rapid movement of infiltrating water in macropores
to depth in dry soil (Beven and Germann, 2013; Jarvis and Larsson, 2001). In addition, the
one-dimensional dual-porosity model in HYDRUS only allows for the representation of
macropore through 1D implicit geometry. Therefore, the model did not consider the
complex three-dimensional network of macropores. Furthermore, the impact of soil
swelling in water content calculation from CT images was not taken into account.
On the contrary, the model produces good fit for matrix water content (i.e., RMSE
= 0.06 (15.5% of data range); r2 = 0.76) (Figure 4.14b; Table 4.6), supporting the
assumption of macropore to matrix water transfer being the primary source of water in the
matrix region. Compared to the model performance based on capturing water content
values, the dual-porosity model performs excellently capturing BWFD in macropore and
matrix regions (Figures 4.14c, 4.14d; Table 4.6).
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Figure 4.14: Comparison of data and model outcomes for dual-porosity model
(MCDPOR) simulated for macroporous column: (a) 1D average macropore water
content profile comparing data and model, (b) 1D average matrix water content
profile comparing data and model, (c) Data vs. model one-one plots in terms of
WC, BWFD, and MWFD in macropore, and (d) Data vs. model one-one plots in
terms of WC, BWFD, and MWFD in matrix. Note that solid lines in (a) and (b)
represent the model, and dashed lines represent data. Also, note that, WC = Water
Content; BWFD = Bottom of Wetting Front Depth; MWFD = Mean Wetting Front
Depth; r2 = co-efficient of determination.
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Table 4.6: Model parametersa and error metrics from dual-porosity model (MCDPOR) of
macroporous column simulated for scenario 5.
Sample

Domain
θr
θs
α (1/cm)
n
Ksat (cm/h)
l

Macroporous
Dual-porosity
(MCDPOR)
Matrix
Macropore
0.015b
0c
0.6b
0.2c
2.5c
1.6c
500c
1c

ω (1/h)

0.5c

Error Metrics

Model Parameters

Model

a

WC r2
BWFD r2
MWFD r2
WC RMSE
BWFD
RMSE (mm)
MWFD
RMSE (mm)

0.76
0.96
0.92
0.06

0.01
0.96
0.74
0.04

8

10

8

15

Section 4.1.2.2, bObtained from scenario 2 (NMCSD2), cModel estimations

4.3.4.2.3. Dual-permeability Model
The purpose of the first dual-permeability model (i.e., MCDPER1) was to
approximate the dual-porosity model and compare the model results with MCDPOR. The
only difference between MCDPOR and MCDPER1 is that MCDPER1 allows intramovement of water in the matrix region while MCDPOR does not. All the infiltrated water
was placed into the macropore, which is the default in the dual-porosity model.
Furthermore, the macropore and matrix model parameters in MCDPER1 were taken from
MCDPOR model outputs, and the transfer parameters were estimated by running an inverse
solution by the model where CT-derived water content (Equation 4.16) values were
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optimized. A sensitivity analysis was performed simulating two other dual-permeability
models (i.e., MCDPER2 and MCDPER3), where the effect of splitting infiltrated water
between macropore and matrix regions was observed. The rest of the model parameters
were kept the same as the parameters used and optimized in model MCDPER1.
Comparison between the CT-derived and model-derived water content profiles in both
macropore and matrix regions for all three dual-permeability models is shown in Figures
4.15 and Figure 4.16, respectively.

Figure 4.15: Comparison of data and model water content profiles in macropore
region for dual-permeability models simulated for macroporous column: (a) model
MCDPER1 (all infiltrated water in macropore) (b) model MCDPER2 (infiltrated
water split equally between macropore and matrix), and (c) model MCDPER3 (all
infiltrated water in matrix). Note that solid lines in (a) and (b) represent the model,
and dashed lines represent data (i.e., CT-derived water content in macropore).
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Figure 4.16: Comparison of data and model water content profiles in matrix region
for dual-permeability models simulated for macroporous column: (a) model
MCDPER1 (all infiltrated water in macropore) (b) model MCDPER2 (infiltrated
water split equally between macropore and matrix), and (c) model MCDPER3 (all
infiltrated water in matrix). Note that solid lines in (a), (b), and (c) represent the
model, and dashed lines represent data (i.e., CT-derived water content in matrix).
The MCDPER1 produces similar outcomes to the MCDPOR model in capturing
water content, BWFD, and MWFD values (Table 4.7). However, MCDPER1 predicts the
shape of the macropore water content profile significantly better than MCDPOR
(MCDPER1 r2 = 0.53; MCDPOR r2 = 0.01). Although the limitations of the dual-porosity
model in representing the macropore region hold true for the dual-permeability model (see
section 4.3.2.2.2), one possible reason is that the dual-permeability model consists of more
parameters to fit than the dual-porosity model. Furthermore, the dual-permeability model
accounts for macropore ratio in the soil, which the dual-porosity model does not.
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In the dual-permeability model in HYDRUS, the fraction of surface flow into
fracture (If) parameter decides how the boundary water flux is divided between macropore
and matrix. When If is equal to one (MCDPER1), all water flows into macropore (Figure
4.17a), and the water in the matrix is supplied by the water transfer from macropore to the
matrix (Figures 4.17b-c). Although MCDPER1 predicts the macropore water content
values very poorly, it can reasonably predict the matrix water content profiles (good fit)
and wetting fronts in both regions (excellent fit in terms of predicting BWFD) (Figure
4.16a; Table 4.7).

Figure 4.17: MCDPER1 model results: (a) water flux profile in the macropore, (b)
water flux profile in the matrix, and (c) mass transfer rate profile. Note that negative
mass flux represents downward flux. Also note that positive mass transfer
represents mass transfer from macropore to matrix and negative mass transfer
represents mass transfer from matrix to macropore.

On the contrary, when boundary flux is applied into the matrix, the matrix flow
mechanism is dominated primarily by downward flow in the matrix, and the macropore
flow mechanism is dominated by water transfer from matrix to macropore. However, the
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water transfer from macropore to the matrix comes into play once ponding is reached and
excess water is diverted into macropore. For example, when If is equal to zero and all water
flows into matrix (MCDPER3), the matrix flow is dominated by downward movement of
water at early times (i.e., 2h and 4h in Figure 4.18b), whereas the macropore flow is
dominated by water transfer from matrix to macropore (i.e., 2h and 4h in Figure 4.18c).
Ponding starts to form around 6 hours, and the excess water is diverted into the macropore,
making downward water movement the dominant flow mechanism in macropore (i.e., 6h
and 8h in Figure 4.18a). As a result, the flow mechanism in matrix transitions to water
transfer from macropore to the adjacent matrix (i.e., 6h and 8h in Figure 4.18c).

Figure 4.18: MCDPER3 model results: (a) water flux profile in the macropore, (b)
water flux profile in the matrix, and (c) mass transfer rate profile. Note that negative
mass flux represents downward flux. Also note that positive mass transfer
represents mass transfer from macropore to matrix and negative mass transfer
represents mass transfer from matrix to macropore.
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The model performance decreases when more water flux is infiltrated into matrix
(Table 4.7). Due to the data uncertainties in water content estimation from CT images and
limitations associated with macropore flow representation with dual-domain models,
predicting the wetting front depths is assumed to be the baseline for evaluating model
performance. MCDPER1 provides an excellent fit in predicting BWFD of the macropore
water content profiles, while shallower wetting fronts are obtained in MCDPER2 and
MCDPER3. In addition, MCDPER1 results in shapes of matrix water content profiles that
match the shapes generated from CT-derived water content data (Figure 4.16a). The data
and MCDPER1 model both show a consistent steeper slope (represent water transfer from
macropore to matrix according to Simunek et al, (2003)), whereas MCDPER2 and
MCDPER3 exhibit a milder slope (represent downward matrix flow) in conjunction with
the steeper slope (Figure 4.16). It is to be noted that, for both MCDPER2 and MCDPER3,
the bottom parts of the water content profiles exhibit a steeper slope parallel to the slopes
exhibited by the data when ponding in them occurs and excess surface water starts to get
into macropore. Therefore, the results suggest that the model MCDPER1 fits the data best,
which further suggests that the flow mechanism in the macroporous column is dominated
by macropore flow with significant water transfer from the macropore into adjacent matrix.
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Table 4.7: Model parametersa and error metrics from dual-permeability models of
macroporous column simulated for scenarios 6, 7, and 8.
Sample

Macroporous soil

Model

MCDPER2
(Infiltration water
flux equal in
macropore and
matrix)

MCDPER1
(All infiltration
water flows in
macropore)

MCDPER3
(All infiltration
water flows in
matrix; excess water
flows to macropore
after ponding in
reached)
Matrix Macropore
0.015b
0c
0.6b
0.7c
0.21b
2.5c
b
1.31
1.6c

Error Metrics

Model Parameters

Domain
Matrix Macropore Matrix Macropore
θr
0.015b
0c
0.015b
0c
θs
0.6b
0.7c
0.6b
0.7c
α (1/cm)
0.21b
2.5c
0.21b
2.5c
b
c
b
n
1.31
1.6
1.31
1.6c
Ksat
1.22b
1200d
1.22b
1200f
1.22b
1200f
(cm/h)
l
0.5b
1c
0.5b
1c
0.5b
1c
w
0.16e
0.16e
0.16e
g
g
g
If
1
0.5
0
h
h
β
3
3
3h
ϒw
0.4h
0.4h
0.4h
d
f
a (cm)
0.47
0.47
0.47f
Ka (cm/h)
0.00082d
0.00082f
0.00082f
WC r2
0.76
0.53
0.11
0.03
-0.33
0.43
BWFD r2
0.97
0.97
0.55
0.63
0.26
0.37
2
MWFD r
0.93
0.67
0.56
0.45
0.83
0.26
WC
0.06
0.03
0.11
0.03
0.13
0.03
RMSE
BWFD
RMSE
7
8
28
28
36
37
(mm)
MWFD
RMSE
7
17
18
22
11
27
(mm)
a
Section 4.1.2.2, bObtained from scenario 2 (NMCSD2), cObtained from scenario 5
(MCDPOR), dModel estimation, eCT estimation, fObtained from scenario 5 (MCDPER1),
g
Fraction of surface water into the macropore (model input), hGerke and van Genuchten
(1993)
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4.3.5. Data and Model Uncertainties
4.3.5.1. Soil Swelling
Quantitative determination of water infiltration in clay textured heterogeneous soils
using X-ray CT images can be problematic due to the difficulty in differentiating volume
changes induced by swelling phenomena during flow from those produced by water
content variation (Aylmore, 2015; Olsen and Børresen, 1997; Taina et al., 2008). The SRS
sandy loam soil used for both non-macroporous and macroporous columns has a moderate
clay content of 20.4% (Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, Inc., 2015), so it is likely to swell
during infiltration. In this study, smoothing was performed on the raw CT images with a
circular moving average filter of 2.48 mm diameter (i.e., 31 pixels). Therefore, we assume
that if a soil particle's initial (i.e., t=0) and final location (i.e., time t) in the dry and wet CT
images do not change domain (i.e., both located in matrix region) and if the soil particle's
displacement is less than the radius of the filter (i.e., 1.24 mm) during that time, Equation
4.14 would capture water content induced volume change in the matrix. However, this
assumption might not be valid for the soil particles initially located very close to the
macropore-matrix interface (i.e., <1.24 mm), as swelling might displace those particles into
the macropore region.
Typical film thicknesses for preferential flows are found to be in the approximate
range of 3 to 100 μm in literature (Beven and Germann, 2013; Hincapié and Germann,
2009). From the 2D time-lapse water content images, the water plume thickness in the

macropore is in the range of 2-3 mm (Figure 4.7). Therefore, swelling most likely occurs
in the macroporous soil, and the bulk of the water plume thicknesses observed in Figure
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4.7 represents the matrix volume change that closes the macropore due to swelling. Thus,
one limitation of water content estimation using Equation 4.14 would be that it would not
fully represent water volume change in macropore but rather represent both water and solid
volume change. As a result, the averaged 1D water content profiles in the macropore
(Figure 4.10a) most likely do not reflect the column's actual water content evolution.
Therefore, it is no surprise that the dual-domain models (i.e., dual-porosity and dualpermeability) could not predict the macropore water content profiles despite being
consistent with the conceptual macropore flow model presented in section 4.3.3.
In contrast, we suspect that the swelling does not impact the water content
estimation in the matrix region in comparison to the macropore water content estimation,
as the x-ray images were smoothed with a moving average window size greater than the
soil displacement caused by swelling. The dual-domain models also show a good fit in
terms of fitting the matrix water content.
4.3.5.2. CT Artifacts
Another form of measurement uncertainty that we observed in this study is the CT
artifact of beam hardening and shielding effect at the top 25 mm zone of both columns. A
shadow zone of very low water contents was observed. In addition, x-ray images obtained
before and up to 20 minutes from the flow initiation were corrupted for the macroporous
column. As a result, the x-ray CT image obtained at 20 minutes was used as the initial
image (i.e., dry x-ray image) for water content estimation using Equation 4.14, which also
contributed to the low water content zone observed at the top of the macroporous column.
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However, we did not correct the data to account for uncertainties associated with the
artifacts and performance issues of the CT scanner in this study.
4.3.5.3. Model Parameters
For the dual-domain models (i.e., dual-porosity and dual-permeability), we
assumed that the soil-hydraulic parameters of the soil matrix would be the same as the
optimized soil-hydraulic parameters for the NMCSD2 (single-domain model for the nonmacroporous column optimized based on fitting wetting front depths). The nonmacroporous column and macroporous column were packed differently (i.e., the nonmacroporous column was packed densely with an initial gravimetric water content of
12.5%, and the macroporous column was packed loosely with an initial gravimetric water
content of 40%). Therefore, it is likely that after drying, the hydraulic properties in the soil
matrix would be different in both columns.
Despite all the data and model uncertainties discussed in the preceding sections, the
dual-domain models (MCDPOR and MCDPER1) were able to produce a good fit for the
matrix water content. Furthermore, if these uncertainties are characterized, we suspect that
the model outcomes would fall into the data range represented by these uncertainties,
particularly in the matrix region.
4.4. Conclusion
The influence of the macropores on flow in the experiments is apparent when
comparing the time-lapse 2D water content distribution images and water contents derived
from the x-ray CT data for the SRS non-macroporous and macroporous columns. The xray images and 2D water content distribution images of the non-macroporous column
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showed uniform-like flow front progression with time (Figures 4.3, 4.4). In contrast,
preferential flow was observed through macropore with the adjacent matrix wetting up
simultaneously (Figure 4.7). In addition, the 1D averaged water content profiles of the
macroporous column showed deeper wetting fronts than the non-macroporous column for
identical cumulative water volumes in the columns, which might suggest preferential flow
through macropore. The shape of the water content profiles of the macroporous column is
steeper than the non-macroporous column, indicating water transfer from macropore to
matrix as a dominant flow mechanism in the macroporous column (Simunek et al., 2003).
The combination of time-lapse 2D water content distribution images and 1D averaged
water content profiles of macropore and matrix could indicate flow mechanisms
functioning in the respective domains. The wetting fronts in the matrix appear to be slightly
ahead of the macropore wetting fronts up to 1 hour (Figure 4.10b), suggesting the flow
mechanism in the column might be dominated by matrix flow initially. In addition, a slower
rate of matrix wetting front progression at early times (i.e., between 0.5 h and 1.5 h) suggest
water build up in the matrix (Figures 4.10b, 4.7). Thus, a transition of flow mechanism to
macropore flow and transfer from macropore to matrix might be possible once the water
pressure developed in the matrix exceeds a threshold; therefore, the water breaks into
macropore.
HYDRUS-1D was used to simulate single-domain and dual-domain models to
understand what elements of the models do or do not allow matching the CT-derived data
and what processes contribute to the actual column behavior. The single-domain model
NMCSD1 optimized using CT-derived water contents in non-macroporous column
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underestimates the wetting fronts. Consequently, a second single-domain model NMCSD2
was optimized for wetting front depths derived from CT water content profiles of the nonmacroporous column. NMCSD2 can predict model parameters (i.e., soil retention
properties) within 1% of the parameter values estimated from laboratory testing of SRS
soil (soil testing reference) except for the saturated water content (θs). NMCSD2
overestimates θs by a factor of 1.5 (i.e., approximately 50% increase) than the laboratory
estimation of θs. However, the 2D water content distribution of the non-macroporous
column suggests θs to be within 6.5% of the model prediction if the shadow zone observed
at the top 25 mm is assumed to be saturated like the soil matrix adjacent to the shadow
zone.
The single-domain model MCSD1 significantly underestimates the wetting fronts
when simulated with the parameters estimated from NMCSD2. However, the other singledomain model, MCSD2, is able to capture the water content profiles when the saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and pore-size distribution index (n) parameters are increased
by 260% and 420%, respectively, compared to MCSD1. The higher values of 'n' represent
a narrow pore-size distribution of very coarse porous media, which have been used to
model hollow volumes in literature (Alberti and Cey, 2011; Kosugi et al., 2004; Nieber and
Sidle, 2010; Nieber et al., 2006; Podgorney and Fairley, 2008). Although a single domain
model representation of a high permeable coarse porous media is able to predict the
infiltration experiment results of macroporous column, it is not able to provide any
information regarding the water transfer between macropore and matrix.
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In the dual-porosity model, the water content profiles within the macropore are very
poorly fit since it conceptualizes the macropores as capillarity-driven equivalent porous
media rather than as gravity-driven flow. In addition, the swelling effect of clay-rich SRS
soil in estimating macropore water contents from CT images was not considered. However,
the model appears to be able to predict the kinematics for the migration of the wetting front
in the macropore. The fact that the dual-porosity model is able to produce an excellent fit
for wetting fronts of both macropore and matrix, and a good fit for the water content in
matrix (gave very poor fit for only macropore water content), illustrates that capturing the
timing of the wetting front advancement in the macropore may be more important than
other aspects of the flow. The model also is able to predict the water content profiles within
matrix in terms of both water content values and wetting front migration. Conceptually, in
dual-porosity model, water flow is not allowed in the matrix, and the matrix region acts as
a reservoir that can transfer water with adjacent macropores. Therefore, a good model fit
in the matrix region suggests water transfer from macropore to the matrix as the dominant
water source in the matrix (Figure 4.14b).
The dual-permeability model also produces similar results to the dual-porosity
model when water flux is only distributed in the macropore. The model is, however, able
to predict the water content profiles within the macropore better than the dual-porosity
model. The model performance declines as the assigned amount of water flux in the matrix
increases, which suggests very little to no water flow in the matrix like the dual-porosity
model. In addition, the steeper wetting front within the matrix is captured when no flow is
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allowed in matrix and only water transfer from the macropore be the only source of water
in matrix (Figure 4.16a).
To summarize, the dual-porosity and dual-permeability (when input water flux is
distributed in macropore only) models are able to describe the CT-derived 1D average
water content profiles for the matrix region of the macroporous column. In addition, both
data and model outcomes indicate macropore flow and water transfer from macropore to
the matrix as the two dominant mechanisms controlling the overall flow behavior in the
macroporous column.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

5.1. Conclusion
The body of work presented in this dissertation demonstrates the role of macropores
in influencing the flow of water and transport behavior of solutes (i.e.,

22

Na) in porous

media. This was accomplished by performing a series of laboratory-scale transport and
flow experiments where water flow and solute transport were monitored by non-destructive
imaging techniques, such as 1D gamma spectroscopy system (gamma scanner), 3D x-ray
Computed Tomography (CT) imaging, and 2D x-ray imaging. In addition, numerical
modeling platforms (i.e., flow modeling in HYDRUS-1D and transport modeling in
COMSOL Multiphysics) were used to better understand the physical processes that explain
the outcomes from the experimental investigations.
5.1.1. Major Findings
The studies within this work established the following:
(1) The novel method proposed in Chapter 2 for quantifying the effective diffusion
coefficient using 1D gamma-ray spectroscopy system and simple 1D Fickian
diffusion modeling performs well for a saturated homogeneous soil and when
diffusion is the only operating solute transport mechanism. This study also
demonstrated that the 1D gamma-ray spectroscopy system is an easy-to-use and
non-destructive means of measuring the

22

Na activity at different soil locations,

which motivated us to use this imaging system to monitor
studies presented in Chapter 3.
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22

Na during transport

(2) The nature of downward solute transport in macroporous soil is dependent on the
macropore structure (i.e., orientation, geometry) and the resulting flow interaction
between macropore and matrix. When the macropore structure in the soil is
dominated by vertical macropores, the bulk of the infiltrated water flows through
the macropore and bypasses the matrix. Therefore, less water is available in the
matrix to produce an advective downward flux compared to non-macroporous
(homogeneous) soils, resulting in less net downward movement of the solute.
Conversely, when the macropore structure is very complex and dominated by
horizontal and vertical cracks, the flow behavior becomes analogous to
homogeneous soil. The complex network of horizontal and vertical cracks can form
locally disconnected soil matrix blocks between them. While water can flow
preferentially through the vertical cracks, it builds up in the horizontal cracks,
which act as capillary barriers and a constant water source for the matrix blocks
located below.
(3) No significant difference was observed in the upward movement of solute between
homogeneous and macroporous soil that is dominated by vertical macropores.
However, the upward transport significantly decreases for macroporous soil with a
complex macropore network (i.e., dominated by horizontal and vertical cracks).
The horizontal cracks act as capillary barriers where hydraulic conductivity is
essentially zero during a drying period. Therefore, if the solute encounters any
horizontal crack along its drying path, it will most likely remain at the edge of that
barrier until the next infiltration event.
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(4) The combination of 2D time-lapse water content distribution images and 1D
averaged water content profiles can provide helpful information regarding flow.
For example, preferential flow through macropore is apparent in the 2D time-lapse
water content distribution images. In addition, the 2D water content images
illustrate water transfer from macropore to the adjacent matrix, which are
represented by the steeper slopes in the 1D water content profiles of the
macroporous column. Furthermore, we can get an idea about which domain
dominates the overall flow mechanism with time by comparing the wetting front
movements in macropore and matrix for different times.
(5) Dual-porosity model and dual-permeability model (where water flux is distributed
fully into macropore) both capture the water content profiles within the matrix
region reasonably well. However, the water content profiles within the macropore
are poorly fit by both models, especially the dual-porosity model. Several reasons,
such as representing macropore flow with capillary driven Richards equation, error
in CT-derived water content measurement due to swelling induced structural
change of macropore, and using a wet image (i.e., infiltrated for 5 minutes) as the
initial dry image for image differencing might contribute to this poor fit. Both
models are, however, able to capture the kinematics for the migration of the wetting
front in the macropore.
(6) The imaging techniques used in this study (i.e., 1D gamma scanner and 3D CT
scanner) provide scope for non-destructive in-situ investigation of water flow and
solute transport in porous media at the pore scale. In addition, they can capture the
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spatial and temporal variations in water flow and solute transport simultaneously.
Most widely used measurement techniques capture only either spatial (i.e., dyestaining) or temporal (i.e., tracer breakthrough curves) variations, while other
traditional methods like drainage lysimeter, suction cup and suction plate sampler,
and ion-exchange resin bags and membranes are destructive. Furthermore, 3D highresolution CT imaging provides scope for real-time visualization of different insitu flow mechanisms in macroporous soil, such as flow through macropore (or
closing of macropore due to swelling of matrix) and water transfer between
macropore and matrix, which the traditional experimental methods are unable to
capture/visualize.
5.1.2. Novelty and Scientific Merit
We presented a novel method for quantifying the effective diffusion coefficient of
solute in saturated homogenous porous media using 1D gamma-ray spectroscopy system
and numerical modeling. This method is comparatively cheaper and easy to execute than
the commonly used ‘diffusion cell’ method.
To our best knowledge, not many studies have been performed to investigate the
role of macropores in explaining the movement of solutes that are already present deep in
the unsaturated soil matrix. Our attempt to explain the movement of solute observed during
multiple wetting-drying cycles by direct means of macropore structure and macropore flow
mechanisms is the first of its nature. We found that macroporous soil with a vertical crack
network can produce a significant net upward movement of solutes in the soil matrix over
several wetting-drying cycles. This finding has serious implications in terms of the soil
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salinization issue. Especially in the arid or semi-arid region, where drying periods are long
and desiccation cracks are prevalent, salt can be transported to the soil surface to form soil
crust and destroy the fertility of the land.
The specially designed vertically oriented CT scanner used in flow experiments in
Chapter 4 allowed for near real-time infiltration monitoring and does not require any
thresholding technique to obtain spatial volumetric water content distribution over time.
The real-time 3D visualization of different macropore flow mechanisms in a unsaturated
and experimentally made macroporous soil has been done for the first time to our best
knowledge. While we could not infer any flow mechanisms within the macropores as the
water content measurements in the macropore domain may represent both water and solid
volume change due to the swelling, transfer of water from vertical macropores to adjacent
matrix was apparent. The 1D dual-domain models in HYDRUS-1D also suggest vertical
flow through macropore and lateral imbibition from macropore to matrix as the dominant
flow mechanisms controlling the overall flow behavior. Therefore, wetting patterns
observed in flow events from both Chapter 3 and 4 suggest that a substantial amount of
lateral imbibition to the matrix is supported by the macropores to wet the soil at depth. This
enhanced flow has important consequences for fate and transport processes, particularly
for the delivery of nutrients, contaminants, and reagents, like oxygen, too deep within the
soil profile.
5.2. Future Work
Due to the highly complex nature of the crack network in a macroporous soil
system, every potential system variable affecting water flow and solute transport could not
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be evaluated effectively. However, the substantial flow and transport dataset developed in
this dissertation has provided valuable insight into macropore structure and flow
mechanisms that affect the transport and mobility of solute in SRS soil. Therefore, these
datasets can be used as a basis for the development, parameterization, and validation of
future preferential flow and transport modeling efforts. For example, multi-rate mass
transfer and dual-domain transport modeling approaches can be employed to explain the
preferential transport of the source discussed in Chapter 2. Also, in the future, both
quantitative and qualitative insight regarding the exchange of water between macropore
and matrix could be obtained by comparing the experimental results obtained in Chapter 4
with numerical modeling performed by coupling the Darcy–Richards equation in the
matrix domain to the propagation of a kinematic dispersive wave in the macroporous
domain or the use of a fully coupled free-surface flow model. Furthermore, these datasets
are likely to be useful in studies investigating model scalability in larger spatial or temporal
scales.
While using 22Na in the transport studies provided meaningful conclusions, future
studies should incorporate other radioisotopes to examine the variability in the soil profile
distributions in relation to macropore presence and explain other transport mechanisms that
were not able to be ascertained through this work, such as sorption. Additionally, future
studies should incorporate different types of soil (with crack networks) for the flow
experiments to be monitored by 3D x-ray CT. Researchers have reported quantitative
determination of water infiltration in clay textured heterogeneous soils using X-ray CT
images problematic due to the difficulty differentiating volume changes induced by
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swelling phenomena during flow from those produced by water content variation. On the
contrary, desiccation cracks in the soil are formed due to repetitive swelling and shrinking
during wetting and drying events. Therefore, a soil type should be chosen to balance
minimum swelling and maximum cracking in the future, so that flow mechanisms within
the macropore can be visualized properly in 3D x-ray CT images.
One limitation of this work is that the uncertainties associated with the imaging
techniques were not accounted for in the data. The uncertainties associated with the
gamma-scanner include count overestimation due to scattered radiation detection out of the
detector's field of view and spatial heterogeneity of detection efficiency (Chapters 2 and
3). The count overestimation issue could be minimized by developing a method to separate
and subtract out the scattered radiations from the energy spectrum. However, the 1D system
limits us to use a constant detection efficiency; therefore, activity concentration estimation
from count data will have some uncertainties. Another source of uncertainty in total activity
estimation (Chapter 3) was using a smaller scanning interval than the detector’s field of
view, which overestimated radiation counts (i.e., double-counting) at the scanning
locations. This can be addressed by using a scanning interval equal to the detector’s spatial
resolution. In contrast, both the homogeneous column and macroporous column in the flow
studies (Chapter 4) exhibited a shadow zone at the top of the column, which we suspect is
a result of shielding associated with high concentrations of dripping NaI at the source of
the infiltration. Furthermore, the beam hardening effect was observed in both columns,
which resulted in higher x-ray intensity values near the edge of the columns compared to
the middle. This work did not correct the CT data for beam hardening. However, there are
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many techniques and algorithms available for beam hardening correction (Hsieh et al.,
2000; Kinahan et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2020). Therefore, one of the important future works
of this dissertation would be to characterize the uncertainties discussed above and account
for those uncertainties in the existing data.
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APPENDIX A
CHAPTER 2 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
A.1. Determination of the Heterogeneous Distribution of Detection Efficiency for the
1D Gamma-ray Spectroscopy System
A.1.1. Experimental Setup
A

22

Na solution was placed in a vial and attached to the inner surface of a

polycarbonate cylindrical tube of 1.5 inches diameter. Then the tube was placed directly in
front of the same detector (i.e., position 0) that is used in the 22Na diffusion and transport
experiments. The collimator width was 1.6 mm. Then the vial was counted for 15 minutes
(i.e., counting time = 900 s) with the same scanning parameter used in the 22Na transport
experiment. After finishing counting position 0, the tube was rotated anti-clockwise at an
angular interval of 45 degrees back to its initial position and counted for 15 minutes at each
measurement location. Figure A.1 shows the experimental setup.

Figure A.1: Experimental setup and measurement locations of 22Na vial.
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From the gamma spectrum obtained for each measurement location, counts from
the high-energy peak were summed up to get the gross count. Background count was
measured by scanning with the same setup but without 22Na in the vial (i.e., air only).
Equations A.1 and A.2 were used to calculate the count rate from the gross count data:
Net count = Gross count – Background count

(A.1)

Gross count
Count time

(A.2)

Count rate =

A.1.2. Results
The calculated count rate (cps) is shown in Table A.1.
Table A.1: Count rate (cps) at each measurement position.

Position

X (in)

Y (in)

Count rate
(cps)

0
45
90
135
180
225
270
315

2.65625
2.81
3.1875
3.56
3.71875
3.56
3.1875
2.81

0
-0.38
-0.53125
-0.38
0
0.38
0.53125
0.38

0.486
0.418
0.386
0.358
0.340
0.319
0.386
0.454

% Decrease in
count rate with
respect to
position 0
13.96
20.59
26.32
29.98
34.32
20.59
6.41

Figure A.2a shows a contour plot generated with the count rate data, and Figure
A.2b shows the same data plotted on a surface plot. Both of the figures show a decreasing
trend in count rate as the 22Na moves away from the detector. In addition, the count rates
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are different at all locations. The maximum decrease in count rate was 34%, observed at
position 225 (Table A.1).

Figure A.2: (a) Contour plot and (b) Surface plot of count rate at all measurement.
locations
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A.2. Governing Equations of Transport of Dilutes Species in Porous Media Physics in
COMSOL
All the models were set up with the diffusive transport mechanism only. The
governing equation in COMSOL that represents diffusive transport in porous media is
given by ( c)
+ .(− Dec) = 0
t

(A.3)

Where ε = porosity of soil matrix
c = concentration of solute in liquid phase
De = effective diffusion co-efficient
The inlets and outlets of the models were represented by a no-flow boundary
condition, which is given by−n.J = 0

(A.4)

Where J = flux
An initial concentration was assigned at the source as the initial condition, which
is given by-

c = c0

(A.5)

Where c0 = initial concentration
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APPENDIX B
CHAPTER 3 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

B.1. Activity Concentration Determination from Count Measurement
As

22

Na decays to stable neon, it produces gamma radiation with two distinct

energy peaks: a high-energy peak occurs due to the release of gamma rays at 1.275 MeV
and a low-energy peak at 0.511 MeV occurs due to annihilation of positrons released as a
product of the decay sequence. The detector measures the entire energy spectrum (e.g.,
Figure B.1a), thus the high-energy peak was taken into consideration to calculate the
activity of 22Na in the column. During the course of the experiment, however, the gamma
scanner had to be restarted multiple times due to equipment failure and accidental flooding
of the room where the experiment was conducted. Due to these issues, the channel interval
in the gamma spectrum that represents the high energy peak shifted over time. For example,
the gamma spectrum obtained during the first full-length scan (i.e., FS1) at the injection
location of MC1 displayed the high-energy peak between channels 1250 and 1550. But,
after the accidental flooding that took place between FS15 and FS16, all the electronics of
the gamma scanner had to be disconnected. After reconnecting, the next scan (FS16)
showed a rightward shift of the high-energy peak in the spectrum (i.e., channel window:
1350-1700) (Figure B.1). For this reason, a channel window ranging from 1200 to 1700
was used for total count calculation to include the high-energy peak for all scans. The
detection efficiency was also calculated for this 1200-1700 channel window.
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Figure B.1: Injection plane gamma spectrum shifting between FS1 and FS16 for the
macroporous column 1.
The background count rate was calculated by scanning an empty polycarbonate
column with the same dimensions as the soil columns. Measurements were taken at 6
locations in the column for 89 cycles (1 cycle means scanning all the spatial measurement
locations once) with an interval of 1 cm and a count time of 30 minutes. Then all the count
profiles (i.e., 534 in total) were averaged to a single count profile, and the background
count was then calculated by summing the counts within the channels 1200 and 1700. The
net count, count rate, and activity are calculated using Equations B.1, B.2, and B.3.
Net count = Gross count – Background count
Count rate =

Gross count
Count time

(B.1)
(B.2)
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Activity (Bq) =

Count rate (cps)
Detection efficiency

(B.3)

After calculating the activity values, they were corrected for decay using the following
equationAt = A0 e − t

(B.4)

Where, At = Activity at time ‘t’; A0 = Initial activity at t=0; λ = decay constant =

ln 2
; t1/2
t1/2

= half -life of 22Na = 2.6 years
The error bar for each data point (i.e., count) in the activity concentration profiles was
calculated as the 95% confidence interval based on single count statistics with a Poisson
distribution (Equation B.5):

95% CI = 1.96 = 1.96 Net count

(B.5)

B.2. Determination of Spatial Moments from Activity Profiles
The spatial moments of an activity profile are determined using an approach
presented by Goltz and Roberts (1987).
B.2.1. Total Activity (Zeroth Moment)
The total activity in the column was determined by calculating the zeroth moment
of the activity profile (Equation B.6).
n

AT =  Ai

(B.6)

i =1

where, AT = total activity from a gamma scan
Ai = activity concentration at data point 'i’
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B.2.2. Center of Mass (First Moment)
The movement of 22Na in the column was determined by calculating center of
mass of the concentration profile (i.e., first spatial moment) using following equationn

Zc =

 Ah

i i

i =1
n

(B.7)

A
i =1

i

where, Zc = center of mass of the activity profile from reference
Ai = activity at data point 'i'
hi = height of data point 'i' from reference
n = number of data points
B.2.3. Variance in Activity Distribution (Second Moment)
The spread of 22Na activity plume in the column was determined by calculating
second spatial moment (Equation B.8)
n

 2c =

 Ah
i =1
n

2

i i

(B.8)

A
i =1

i

where, σ2c = variance of the activity distribution
Ai = activity at data point 'i'
hi = height of data point 'i' from reference
n = number of data points
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B.3. Coupled Flow and Transport Model Details (discussed in Section 3.4)
A one-dimensional coupled flow and transport model was simulated in COMSOL
Multiphysics (COMSOL) to assess whether considering the macroporous column 1 (MC1)
as a matrix-only domain could produce the observed behavior (i.e., less downward
movement of

22

Na in MC2 than non-macroporous column (NMC), while we infiltrated

more water in MC2 than NMC). In COMSOL, the Richards equation physics was used for
the flow model, and the Transport of diluted species in porous media module was used for
the transport model. The models were coupled by assigning the velocity field obtained from
the flow model to the convective velocity field in the transport model. Three successive
wetting-drying cycles were simulated for two different cases representing the boundary
conditions used in the experiments for NMC and MC1: (a) with infiltration variables (i.e.,
flow rates and durations) used for the non-macroporous column (i.e., 0.15 ml/min for 130
minutes, 0.15 ml/min for 210 minutes, 0.15 ml/min for 210 minutes (82.5 ml total), and (b)
with infiltration variables used for macroporous column 1 (i.e., 0.25 ml/min for 140
minutes, 0.35 ml/min for 112 minutes, 0.35 ml/min for 120 minutes (116.2 ml total). The
evaporation flux was kept constant as 0.003 ml/min in the whole simulation period. The
other user input model parameters are given in Table B.1.
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Table B.1: User-input model parameters.
Model Parameter
Soil column length
Geometry
Soil column diameter
Solute initial
Source activity
concentration
Fluid properties
Water density
Saturated liquid volume
fraction, θs
Residual liquid volume
Matrix properties
fraction, θr
Saturated hydraulic
conductivity, Ks
Water compressibility, χf
Storage model
Effective compressibility
of matrix, χs
α
van Genuchten retention
n
model
l
Material transport
Diffusion coefficient, Dc
properties

Value
16.96 cm
1.5 inch
1.12 μCi
1000 kg/m3
0.4
0.015
3.4 x 10-6 m/s
4 x 10-10 1/Pa
1 x 10-8 1/Pa
2 m-1
1.31
0.5
1 x 10-11 m2/s

A constant hydraulic head of -100 m was assigned through the whole length of
column as the initial condition in the flow model. Flow was assigned in the inlet through a
time-dependent Darcy flux (i.e., normal inflow velocity) and the outlet was assigned as no
flow boundary condition. In the transport model, the initial source activity was assigned
6.24 cm away from the outlet as the initial condition, and both the inlet and outlet were
assigned no flux boundary conditions. The governing equations of the flow model are given
by Equations B.9 – B.13:

( p  ) + .( u) = Qm
t

(B.9)
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C  p

 p  ) =   Se S + m 
(
t
 g  t


(B.10)

 p = s

(B.11)

u=

K
( p +  g )
g

(B.12)

K = K s kr ( Se )

(B.13)

where, εp = porosity; u = flow velocity; Se = effective saturation, S = storage; Cm = specific
moisture capacity; p = pressure; K = hydraulic conductivity, and kr = relative permeability.
The governing equations of the transport model are given by Equation B.14:
c
+ .(− Dcc) + u.c = R
t

(B.14)

where, c = solute concentration; u = flow velocity from flow model (Equation B.12); R =
source/sink of quantity c.
The inlet and outlet boundary conditions in the flow model are given by Equations B.15
and B.16 respectively-

−n.u = U 0

(B.15)

−n.u = U 0

(B.16)

where, U0 = normal inflow velocity
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The no flux boundary condition assigned in both inlet and outlet in the transport model is
given by−n.J = 0

(B.17)

where, J = flux
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